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Editorial. 
IT can scarcely be necessary to enter upon any elaborate state-ment of the rea~ons that have led to the establishment of THE 
EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY. The fact that it diminishes rather than 
increases the number of journals devoted to education, is of 
itself sufficiently significa,nt to justify its appearance at the pres-
ent tillie. As is 'well known , consolidation is the order of the 
day in this department . .It has been found that, here as else-
.... b,,' t ; .. .. ) 
nal greeJ:ingfi.iIlJcl its (l,~s,ur:;ll1ces of hearty co-operation in all 
measure~ w$e1)~ ~!Il ~\l!aht(t?; advance the education of the whole 
people. " n~e'\Vi;: l~KU; l)egills its career at <t time when' the hearts 
of the bravest and the best are anxiously agita!ed with the events 
of the present and the 'possibilities of the future. At the dawn 
of this second century in the life of the republi c, questions like 
these are coming home to every truly' thoughtful citizen: "How 
long, under existi.ng cin.:umstances, is it likely that this ' republi c 
will endure? " "What are the conditi'ons of its perpetui~y?" 
" What are the supreme dutie~ of all good mel) and worthy pa· 
trioU; in view of the actual facts of the situation?" Under a 
government qf the people, by the people, and for the people, 
univet'sal education is the first and overruling necessity, Every-
body theoretica1ly admits that a free government can be secUl:ely 
based alone upon the intelligence a;ld virtue of the masses. BlIt 
there is great danger that this vital truth is degenerating into a 
stale platitude, to be repeated by demagogues 'only to mislead 
and betray the multitude. Tn this crisis, the press must raise its 
clarion voice, and arouse the people to the dangers that menace 
us. The question is not so much what candidate shall be elected 
president as llOW shall he be elected and by- whom? Shall igno-
rant ballots or intelligent ballots dominate the destinies of a free 
people? Shall the vicious classes or the virtuous ' classes rule?· 
We 11Iust first determine the dlamcier if the voters, and they ",ill 
inevitably determine the oliaractel' of the candidate. A truly 
intelligent alid virtuous people can neither be enslaved nor lon.g 
deceived. Hence, we must educate ever)' citizen up to the plane 
of his rights and duties. ' This is the mighty problem now be-
for~ the Ameri~an people for solution . The means of education 
must not only be vastly ex tended , but the qualit), 1llust be vastly 
improved, and that speedily, if we would escape "from the dan-
gers that threa.ten lIS. ' To this thOllght the WEEKLY will give 
constan t a.nd eanfest heed. 
where, "in union there is strength." Conspicuous among . the The periodicals consolidated to form the VVI~EKLY are: Tile 
examples in illustration of this truism are the American Joltrllf!.l ScllOOI Bulletin ami JVol'tkwestem Joumal if Education; Home 
if Education, at St. Louis, and the New Eug/and, at Boston. and Scllool>' Tile .lllillois Sdwolmaster/ Tile .Afidtz'ga1/.. Teacher>" 
In both of these cases, increased strel'lgth and influence, growing TIle School/ TIle Nebraska Teacher>' and Tile School Reporter
J
' 
out of a concentration of effort, are producing the happiest re- represe.nti·ng Wisconsin, Kentucky, Illinois" Michigan , Nebraska, 
suits. Th~ circulation of these excellent journals is understood and Indiana. Minnesota ,being without a.ny . regular educa- I 
to be greatly in excess of that of all the monthlies entering into tional periodical, the WEEKLY will also represent '. its interests 
the combination, while the vigor, spirit, and ability with which through the contributions of a gentlenlan well quali,fied for the 
they are conducted give to them a power for good quite impos- work . Our readers will be gratified to learn that the conductOl~s 
sible under the 'old arrangement. Superadded to these advan· of the above na;ned publications not only heartily favor the CO)l -
tages in the case of the JVew ElIgland, is the ill.Ct of its week ly solidation, but wi ll give to the WEEKLY the benefit of their 
issue, thus enabling it to make its more frequent appeal:; to the experience and influence, as able and practical educators and 
profession, and the public, in ·behalf of a cause that stands first I writers. By this means, the local interests of the several states 
and ·foremost in its relations to the welfare of the people of a included in the consolidation, and several others, will be -repre-
uemocratic repliblic. In this regai'd the WEEKLY wi ll enjoy sen ted in the WEEKLV. Short, pithy statements o( educational 
equal advantages. with its respected co temporary of the East. news, concise and practical a·lticles of permanent . value, and 
brief disclissiolls of questions of local school policy may be ex-
pected. Correspo)~dence and sUbs6iptions from the several · 
states may be sent to tlleir respective editors. In this connec-
tion we call special attention to the very strong enid,orsements of . 
the' new ·departure, embraced in the letters and ·extract.s from a 
large number of the most eminent educators in ~h~ countrr, t9 
bl,! f<'>lmd in the pr~~~nt iss~~ of !11~ W];;];;~H , 
The consolidation policy in educational journalism is not, 
therefore, a doubtful experiment, but an accomplished fad, a 
decided success. It is justified ali ke by reason and experience. 
The far Ea'it and the far West have tried it , and. have not found 
it wanting. The new Northwest now claims the privl lege,of 
putting in a.n appearance; anq 'yith t11<; deference always que 
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While the WEEKLY will be published in Chicago, the metropo- be wisely and deeply ed4cated. They must bring themselves 
lis of the Northwest, and, while_It 'will give sr)lf'dal art~~od. w~ ' 1pto hearty sympathy with their pupils, and with the people. 
the interests ,of the states iudk'ated ab.we, -jt. wiD by lro : mtan~ .They must magnify their office. They must cultivate those 
be a merely local exponent of educational ,thcught · Ilud policy. habtts, and those graces of character which challenge respect. 
On the contrary, its aim and scope -:.viH. ~e ,eminent~,¥ 1lational. They must be thoroughly versed in professional literature. They 
Its objects are to advance education. iD, .eyer-y ,state; to· encour- must reaq and support the jourIll),ls devoted to their calling, and 
age and help schools and institutions 0f ' )eir.o ~l1g~6f ~~~'i'Y grade; in every way strive-to make themselves worthy of the high vo-
to urge the extension of every agency, that enlightened experi- cation of instructing the people. To all who are thus laudably 
ence has approved. as useful in educational wor~, and above all, ambitious to attain the highest usefulness, and win the most en-
to create a more active and earnest sentiment itt favor of the cause during ,regard of their fellow men, the ViEEKLY comes as a helper 
among the whole people. These objects will ever command our and guide. 'Support it, and it will support you in your trials and 
warmest sympathies and best efforts. We expect to greet hosts difficulties. Read it, and: it will)timulate you to nobler effort. 
of readers in all parts of our common country, and we expect Digest its teachings, and it will nourish and nerve you for greater 
to m~rit and receive the general encouragement of all who be- and higher endeavor. 
lieve that light and not darkness, intelligence and not illiteracy, 
must be the salvation of the republic. 
All experience proves that th~ leaders of a great cause must 
come from the ranks of those who have made it a specialty. 
Great military leaders must be ,trained soldiers. Great states-
men must be men who have made a deep study of public affairs, 
and who, by reflection 'and experience, have become familiar 
with the tnte ends Qf government, and have , mastered the best 
methods of realizing those ends through wisely-considered and 
wisely-adapted means, Competent judges must, on the same 
principles, be chosen from the legal fraternity, and the legal fra-
ternity is the best fitted to determine the applicability of laws 
to ' all partoicular cases of their , violation. A mere clergyman 
is not the man to set a broken limb, to prescribe in the sick-
room, or conduct a post mortem. His education, his habi ts and , 
experience lead him in an entirely different direction. His mis-
sion is not to heal human bodies, but human souls. If he suc-
ceeds in his proper mission, he accomplishes all that can be 
expected of him,. and with that he should rest content. By 
parity of reasoning it would seem to be clear that leaders in ed-
ucation should be e~ucators, and not those who have leaped into 
the ranks from some other calling, in which they have, per:1aps, 
conspicuously failed . The leaders in the education o( the future 
are to be teachers, persons devoted to the work, who have made 
it a life study, who have risen through its several grades, who 
know its wants at every .stage, and whQ have the energy, the 
skill; and the personal magnetism so essen tial to true leadership. 
Education is suffering from incompetent leadership perhaps more' 
than from every other cause. We have too many inexperienced 
teachers, and superintende~ts. There are too many boards of 
education, and school officers, who have no proper conception 
~f education, or of the wisest means for its advancement. One 
of the reforms of the good time caming will be the s~bstitution 
of educators and men of education in place of the adventurers 
and novices that now occupy too many of the positions of trust 
and responsibility in the various spheres of educational wQ.rk. 
Edu~tion will never occuPY that commanding position in the 
pubhc regard which it so much needs and deserves, until the 
great body of our teachers shall become capable of forming and 
guiding pttblic sentiment in all that relates to it. In short, teach-
. ets must become to their profession what the lawyer is to his, 
and the physician to his, if tltey expect to be highly regarded 
and adequately paid. 
To this end, they must study their profession, and become 
familiar witli its tllle ends! and i~~ requisjte means, They must 
The low price at which the WEEKLY is placed brings it within 
the reach of every tea~her and school officer in the coun try. By 
clubbing, the rate can be materially reduced, and the benefits 
accruing to every subscriQer engaged .in educational work will be 
out of all proportion to the trifling cost . With a subscription list 
of nearly ten thousand names already, we hope to double the num-
ber within the first year. 
DENOMINATIONAL COLLEGES AND STATE 
UNIVERSITIES. 
IT is greatly to be ~eplored that there has 'of late come to be felt and frequently expressed, by those interested in our state 
universities, most disparaging views of 'the other coll~ges in the 
country, especially of western colleges. In fact these notions 
have coined some phrases which ought to be contraband among 
educated gentlemen, prominent among which is ' ~one horse 
, colleges. " Indeed the entire tone of the writing and speaking 
of many of these state university men is exceedingly unjust and 
ungene~ous. Now we are among those who think the state uni-
versity 'the very culmination of our educational system-its pride 
and its hope. Nevertheless, there ar~ some good things about 
these '~sectarian colleges," as they are often sn'eeringly called. 
We should not forget tha.t the history of higher' education in. our 
c~untry, therefore, -is their history. What are H arvard , Yale, 
Brown, Williams, Amherst, Dartmouth, and almost' the entire 
'body of our effective colleges of to-day, save only le'ss than Half 
a dozen, but the direct outgrowth of this species of institution? 
And what are some of the most promising competitors for futu re 
honors, but the product of private munificence? What, indeed , 
are Cornell, Johns . Hopkins, and Vanderbilt, but monuments to 
the praise of the system which has thus far built up most of our 
higher institutions? Thus we see that not only has the work of 
the past been done chiefly by these means, but the promise of 
the future is divided between the two methods. 
Again, these denominational colleg~s have done a sort of mis-
sionary educational work, and are still doing it, especially in our 
western states, that is the very ,foundation work for the higher 
educational interests of the future in these states. Does anyone 
suppose that, if the twenty (or more) colleges of Illinois, exclu-
sive of her noble State University, had never been, 'the latter 
institution, or similar institutions, would 'have been . now doing 
the work for the state and the world that these schools are do· 
ing? Nay, nay. It is scarcely probable that the State Insti tu-
'tilm W<?1Jld:mw~ \?~~~ !1,~y more etfecti,vc than now-rather it i 
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..;.I~).:> doubtful whether there would have been a sentiment iil the state 
in favor of higher education of any kind, which would have 
made a State ·University possible, had it not been begotten and 
fostered by these private institutions: And the same may be 
said of all our western states. Why, the very initiative of each 
one of ·these schools is a most persistent and earnest crusade, 
preaching higher education from village to village and from house 
to house, over all its proposed field. Not the least part of the 
work of the scores of "agents" who have traveled these states 
to secure funds for these colleges, has been to dispel the preju-
As a sort of practical investigation of this subject, we propose, 
as soon as we can gather the requisite material, to give in these 
columns a History 0/ Higlzer E;/ucation ill Aficlligall, selecting 
this state because it is generally conceded to have been, thus 
far, most successful with its state institutions, '~hile it has also 
a number of denominational colleges which are good types of 
their class. E. O. 
TELL THE TRUTH. 
dices against higher edilcation, and so enlist" the sympathies of TEACHERS have their peculiar temptations· to lie. Each 
parents that they will seek such opportunities for their children. business in life has its characteristic lying. Most men in 
The writer well remembers a long and earnest conversation of this trade find it a little difficult a\ways to tell the simple truth with 
kind with a well-to-do farmer whom he found in his harvest field. reference to the quality or the price of an article,; at least, such . 
After hours of diligent effort, a subscription of $50 was secured. is the general impression concerning tradesmen. Lawyers, as a 
This was the beginning. The $50 has been followed by hun- class, are not generally supposed to be over-scrupulous to maKe 
dreds; one of the old gentleman's sons, having since graduated their statements conform exactly to fact, when the fact is against 
in one of our state universiti"es, is now studying in Europe, and their cli~nts. Doctors find it sometimes inexpedient to tell the 
·while the father has become a fast friend of higher learning, his patfent exactly what is the matter with him, or just what is given 
family has grown up intelligent and highly cultivated.. It was as the remedy. There are at least two cases in which it takes no 
the talk in. the wheat field that secured these results, and this is little moral courage lor a teacher to state things precisely as 
but a single specimen of the instances which could be reckoned they are: 1st, ,,,hen the in.fluential father £)f mother of a good-
'by the tens of thousands, could the history of this kind of labor for-nothing, lazy boy, or a rattle-headed, simpering girl, in-
in our northwestern states but be written up. quires for the stand'ing and progress of the darling; and 2d, 
Once more, It may sound very well to indulge the fancy in when said teacher has thrust plump in his face, by some bright 
telling what could be done in Iowa, if only the nieagre resources pupil, a perfectly legitimate question upon the lesson in hand, 
of its fifteen 'denominational colleges were consolidated with and he does not happen to know the answer to it .. In such cases . 
those · of ,the , State ' University. But would the abatement of the temptation to deal in irrelevant generalities, if not to down-
these· colleges result in such consolidation? Most assuredfy not. right lying, is quite too stron'g, we fear, for many of our num-
We must take rnen as they are until they can be made over; ber. , Cowardice in the first instance, and a disingenuous pride 
~d he who will attempt to consolidate the two Baptist institu- ,in the second, are the roots of the evil. " But, what! would 
. ~ions of Iowa, or the four Methodist,. will ere long conclude that you have me tell the parent that his child is a dolt? " Perhaps 
this making over is a slow and difficult process. Nor is the fact not, certainly not in such terms. But we would not have you 
\j 0 be 9verlooked th:lt it is not so much very high 'culture, and tell a lie, painful as the truth may be to the parent, or unpl~as-
· very magnificent educational appointments that Iowa just now ant as it may be to you to tell it. It may be enough to say (if 
~eeds, as it is rudimenJary higher education (if\ve may use the it is true) thil;t, ~'Your boy really seem~ anxious to learn, but i phrase), and agencies all over the state which will stimulate in does not appear to be able to get his lessons; " or, if the truth 
~ts entire citizenship an interest in such education, which will requires it, "Your boy might learn, I think, if he would try, 
~ form the guar~nty of future progress. These small colleges are · ' but he seems to have no ambition to do so." 
. :'a necessary product of our type of civilization, in which the And there are. cases of conceit, arrogance, and stupidity, on 
.~ struggle is not for the elel,r.ation of a few to great heights, but the part of parents, which demand severer forms of speech . 
• ~ the steady and gradual elevation of all. And it is not so much We have found it necessary sometimes t~ ,iay with , the utmost 
,ft knowledge and culture that will work this development of the Iilainness," Yoilr boy cannot receive any benefit from attend-
. -~ community, as it is the struggle for these ends. These colleges ing school; he either will not, or can not, learn'; and it is doing 
· ~' are the evidence and the method of this struggle. him absolutely an il\jury to be pretending to do what he ' is not 
~ There is still another Class of considerations, which seem to accomplishing." " 
~ be entirely overlooked by those whose habit it is to decry" sec- But what as to saying, "I don't know," to al} entirely appo-
· ~ tarian colleges." By far the larger part of those who support site question, wh~n asked by a pupil in a perfectly proper man-
, 1 and patronize our colleges are Christian men. In the minds of ner? Simply this; if you don't know, ·say so, "though · the · 
..=t these men, educational and religious ideas are indissolubly wed- heavens fall." Nor need you be afraid that this will bring them 
ded. A purely secul:irized education they do not want, and down. If they have not some better prop than this miserable, 
if will not have, The very principle of loyalty to their religi"ous· lying preteilse of knowing what you do 110t know, they had 
-if convicti~ns holds them loyal to tl~es: Christian colleges. These better come down. You must secure the confidence of your 
;;:.. ~n do ll1deed see tile grand miSSIOn of the rpore completely PUl)il" on some more stable foundation than this. Far better 
m secularized state institutions ;bllt they see, also, other interests say," Really, I am ashamed that I Ca11TIot answer your question; 
J 
which these institutions cannot subserve. . These are the inter-, it does seem that I ought to know, but I d9h't. I ,will try and 
ests of characteristically Christian education. And who shall ' be prepared to tell you to-morrow, "_ This will at least save your 
, tell what our country owes to this style of education? What self-respect, and if you are really fit for the place you occupy, 
does it owe on the score of the men whom it has trained a~ld it will increase the respect 01 your pupils.cor ·you. · B1.!t don't 
given to the. country? What on ~he score of the. type of civ- lie: Your:salvation from the wrath of parents, or from the con" 
. ilization it has developed? What for the political and · educa- tempt of pupils, does not depend .on lying. 
tional systems it has created and fosteJ;ed? 
469315 
E.O. ' 
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'HOW NIGHT COMES .. 
MRS. CLARA ' DOT Y HATES: 
The day begins to doze ; 
Her wide blue eyes are ti red of light , 
Th,e sun has glared so fierce and bright, 
So, drawing clos.e her cloudy cap 
A bout her forehead for a nap, 
From out her western ~leeping place 
She miles " adieu "- her broad, fair face 
Red as a rose. 
T he world of fleece-white snow 
Grows gray and chill ; but in the sky 
\Vinks here an eye, and there, an eye; 
Winks, blinks, then stays, a keen; cold spark, 
To watch the sullen, stealthy dark 
Out of its cavern rise and drift, 
As if a river black al~d swift 
Did overAow. 
Slowly, and not too soon 
To make her radiance the surprise 
And glory of the waiting skies,-
A silver kite on viewless line, 
Or bubble blown to soar and shine, 
Shedding the hoar-frost of her rays 
Broadcast in one wide luminous haze,-
Rises the moon. 
Now ·twinkle here and there 
Home windows that shut out the night, 
Shut in, but do not hide their light, . 
Where happy gathered house wlds move 
III the warm atmo phere {If love. 
Blessed the hearth that has its own! 
Pity the one that looks upon 
A vacant chair ! 
VERG n J OR VIRGIL. .. 
PROF. CALVI N TI{OMAS, GRAND RA1' l DS, MI ·J-JIGAN. 
H Only if you decide for the i, keep it to yourself till your fortull e i,; made, 
for the ~ hath the stronger following in F lorence,"-,Ceorge Elio/. 
AMER ICAN editors of the iEneid, ill comme,., cingthe usual biographic sketch ofl'heir author,generally give his lIame as Publius Virgilius Maro, ~dding in· 
p~renthes is , or foot-note, ·thf\t in the olde,- manuscript,; and inscriptions t'he sec-
ond name is Vergiliu. In the latest of these ed itions, Mes~,,·s. Allen [lnd 
Greenough strangely enough announce on their title page: P. Vel~/ii Ma-
,-onis Opera / and belQ)\', in English: The Poems of Virgil! G:onington, 
whom Allen and G.reenough follow ,in many other respects, has the same in-
consistency. In fact, we know of but one editor, Ladewig, who adopts the 
foml Vergil. Among English scholars not editors of Vergi l, at least Roby 
and Papillon use the form in e. Prof. Cox and Max Mueller still cling to 
Virgil. Suc" being the usage of eminent men, the ordinary:Student, and pe'r-
haps teacher, of the bard of Mantua, may well ask for more light; as to the 
true speUing of his name. " 
Of course the question is no new one. The quotation at the head of this 
article, taken from the twaddle of the harber-sciolist in " Romoia," indicates 
that the correct spelling of Vergil was a mooted point in the fifteenth century. 
t 
Indeed, we may be sure lhat each vowel had its belted chall)pi ons in those 
erudite days, when learned disputes evoked the same gentle epithets among 
scholars that political differences do now with our bucolic editors . Doubtless 
the i-men and the e-men ranged themselves in hostile cohort<;;and called each 
other quacks and upstart braggarts. But, in those days, that subtle outgrowth 
of long study, which we call a;,thority, was not so well uncl'erstood as now 
The testimony of conflicting manuscripts had not heen sifted, and one may 
now brush aside as a thing of little moment.mallY a dear opinion of men who, 
in their day, were regarded as miTac~es of. learning. \ Plainly we ' nust forget 
the customs iilld a'rglllnents of all and betake ourselves to original sources, 
In the authentic writings of Vergil the name of the poet oc~urs but once 
(Georgics IV., 563), and here the two oldest and best manuscripts, the Roman 
and the Medicean, give Vergilius. In the other manuscripts, at least thos. 
which can lay claim to any authority, both in this place and elsewhere where 
the name occurs, Wagner find i and e with about equal frequency. -These 
facts Prof. Conington thought conclusive, and he therefore writes uniformly in 
Lati,z Vergilius. So do all recent editors of the poet. S,o do all others who 
are careful scholars and have occasion to employ the Latin form of the word . 
T he, custom may be said to be unive.rsal. 
Now it is evident ulat if the e has always been correct in Latin, the i has 
never been correct in English. It is mere deference to prejudice and custom 
to retain it. Vergillooks as well as Virgil. Conjure with it, ' twill start a 
ghost as soon. It will be borne in mind that in adopting the form in e we are 
not wantonly departing from the ways of our ancestors. \Ve are simply cor-
recting one of their ~istakes _ Certain other spelling reforms ~re different. 
For example : Since, for some centuries we have called the capital of Laco-
nia Lacedaemon, it seems rather reckless in the reformers after Grote to call 
it Lakedaimon. That is a mere difference in the method of transferring from 
Greek into English. This is to cha,nge' a radi'ca l vowel without cause or 
precedent. 
If we ask how the form Virgilius arose and came to be so common, an an-
swer which is at least plausible presents it<;elf. Our poet is wel,l known to 
have possessed a modest, retiriHg, almost maidmly, disposition . At Naples, 
says Donatus, he was' g iven the name Parthenia.<;, from his bashfulness. (Par-
thenos is Greek for maiden.) During the middle ages, !herefore,~it was natu-
ral for lovers of the poet to dwell ttpon this feature of his character, and to 
note the manifest connection' between Virgilius and Virgo - the exact ' ana-
- logues to Parth~ltias and part/unos. Such a coincidence would 'be too palpa-
ble to escape the eye of a medireval etymologist. l-lence, we may suppose, 
the copyists grew into the habit of using the form in i, until at last it obtained 
the autho.rity of general custom. Indeed, this pretty etymology of our poet's 
mame may be said to have become one of the accepted facts of literature, 
Jean Paul takes it for granted in the first volume of " Titan," and so oUler 
moderns who are on the lookout; for" coincidences." Perhaps, therefore, one 
were I\eedlessly obtrusive, to intimate that the 'name must have been bestowed 
befo~e _the maidenly characteristics of the poet had shown themselves. 
Of course little can be scientifically affirmed touchi ng the real origin 0 
the name, when so little is known of the antecedents of it::; bearer. We can,f 
however, offer some interesting guesses, so that we are not open to the charge 
of wantonly impeachi'ng one derivation without giving another equally fin e, 
In the' first place Vergilius has the sound and termination of a gentile name. 
But we know of no Vergilian gens in the sen e we wish to speak of a Julian 
or Corltelian gC1l-S. There was a Caiu!; Virgil ius who was one of the 
Pompeian party, and a contemporary of the poet. But the two are not 
known to he related . Neither have we full information of Vergil's father. 
Donatu's does not give his name. It is possible, tJler;fore, that the name was first 
given to the author of the A!:neid. l OW for the co-incidence: Vergil' ,; 
mother, as is well known, bore th$! 'name of Maia, The eldest of the P leiades 
-" the sister-stars of Spring "-was also called Maia. The Latin name of 
tl,e Pleiades was Vergi liae (from vergo, to !ur,z lowa,'d) , "a word," say" 
Ruskin, "combining the idea of the turhilzl or r~.tltrni1zg of spring with the 
out-pouring-of rain ." Now, what more natural than that the R oman, earthly 
Maia should name her babe after the family of her celestial na.mesake e 
Donatus assures us Lhat miraculous omens (of course!) attended Ihe futur? 
poet's hirth, marking him from the outset a.~ a child of the sky. Poets have 
poetic mothers ; ,and Maia, herself bearing the name of the 100'eli e!<l: of ~pring­
time months, would have sought long ere she found for her child a more 
eternally fitting name than that of the bright, benignant constellation of the _ 
"spring-stars." For, as Mr. Ruskin goes on to state, Vergil was destined to 
be the' inspiration 0'£ Dante, through him of Ch\lucer, thus becoming the 
" fountain head of all the best literary power connected with the love of vege-
tative nature among civi li zed races of men." "Take the fact for what it is 
worth; still it is a strange seal of co-incid ence, in word and in reality, upon ule 
Greek dream of the power over human life, and its pure,t thoughts, of the 
stars of spring. " 
H aving once connected the spring- idea with Vergil' s nallle, the curious 
etymologist will readi ly string together a 'WOlber of w,ord: , English and Latin , 
all of which begin with v, and contain the idea of spring , springing life, and 50, 
s/nng/h, vigor. ' Thus : vcr, spring ; whence vernal, verdant ,- vivo, to live, 
vita, life, whence viv id, vl'tal ,- vireo, and vigco, to jlourish, whence vigor, 
vigorous,- vis, strength, vir, man , and at last, strangely enough, virgo, a 
lIiaiden.t, Thus, after all, the name of our retiring bard may by connected 
)vith' the worcl virgin. But such connection must date back into the twil ight 
of pre-historic conjecture when our Aryan forefathers still dwelt together on 
their native plains, or to the still more remote time when roots were giving 
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birth to \;'orcls. It is enough for our present purpose once more to point to 
the conclusion we reach as to the penultimate vowel in Vergil. Whether we 
regard the testimony of the best manuscripts, or whether we take the name 
Crom the Vergeliae, we arrive at the same orthography, and force ourselves to 
admit that the well -beloved singer of Rome's mythica l fore-time shoitld he 
A FEW THOUGHTS ON PRIMARY .TEACHING. 
EVA DARLING, A. B. 
5 
known only as Vergil. 
A CERTAIN teacher on~e had a girl pupil of about fifteen years of age, with the average ability and maturity of ordinary district school girls, who 
did not learn her lessons. She had a careless manner in class, and was very 
hard to interest. The teacher talked to her one day, and tried to see if she 
would not acknowledge some obligation ' to get the' most good she could from 
study and class, but she only said she thought one could do as she ' pleased AN ERROR IN THE UNABRIDGED. 
about anything. 
PROF. J. C. FREEMAN, CHICAGO UNIVERSITY. It is a question ofte,n discussed, which influence does more to mould the 
A DICTIO:,AR Y of ~ Hving language can never .be perfect. A char~cte~'- character of the young, that of parents or teachers? But here was it girl istic of !lfe, as we ll III the realm of language.as 111 any other domam, IS whose parents had well nigh put it out of the teacher's power to help, or at. 
ceaseless alteration . least to change. To. be sure, in rare instances one might receive such an 
.. Ut silvae foliis pronos mutantu r in an nos, answer as the above, and one given in good faith, from a child of earnest and 
Prima, cadunt ; ita verborum vetus ititerit aetas, clear-sighted parents, but this scholar, as the teacher took care to 'learn, had 
Et juvenum ritu florent modo nata vigentque." received little, if any, wise training at home,. ' 
-Horace, An Poet. 
\ 
"As the forests change their fo liage with the closing years, the first leaves That a child should live to be fourteen or fifteen years old and have no sense 
fall; so with words, the old generation perishes, and those lately born flourish of personal obli g~tion to do right and to do well, argues a woeful lack in the 
;lIlll bloom in the manner of youth ." ,character and training of the parents. With most individuals, much time and 
Evcn in the time required to put such 'a volull1e as Webster or vVorcestcr strength has to be spcnt in bringing the forces of our nature to work in harnlony 
through the press, changes are wrought in the langu~ge; much more in the and in one direction. According to a thousand circumstances, one person has 
fifteen or ' twenty years elapsing between different editions. New words are more or less of}his"hard work to do than another; but all the causes that con-
introduced; old ones, which with difficulty maintained their place in the stitute inheritance and influence have their hold ilpon 'us, and no one can 
l:;u~guage, perish ; suggested changes in the pronunciation and spelling of wholly escape. Of course personal ' exertion must be the one indispensible 
others become established. So one need not always feel chagrin on discovery· element in all this, yet most sad it is when one has not in youth some 
that his speech is, in SOllie respect, not in accord with the ' dictionary. \ ",hen true help to look upon life with steady purpose to make much of it. Suppose 
the next edition appears, it may be seen that, although Mahomet has not gone a teacher to go into a school of fort}' scholars, many of them nearly, or quite, 
to the mountain, the mountain has cOllie to Mahomel. grown. He will hardly find tm whose rational development has any dirtctiolZ 
Dming the last quarter of a century, with the incr~asing study of Sanskrit ' to it. There are, so to speak, the protoplasmic bases of mental and moral life, 
and comparative philology, new words have made their appearance in our but the continuously harmonious action which is to constitute mental and moral 
grammars and made themselves heard in our school -ro~ms. By the way, it life has hardly begun. 
seems high time that such words as Aryan, Turanian and their companions so The pupil is not ready for the teacher, and so, much time has to be spent in 
often used by the studem of language, put in an appearance in our English making him ablt to work. In many cases nearly all the time of the teacher 
dictionaries. must be so spent, and Ihtlt few minds are" oriented." 
."-mong these new-comers in the room of the Latin teacher is the name of Napoleon Bonaparte, when asked what France most needed, replied" moth-
the case designating the place where, Locative. The last edition of \Vebster ers." But men and women are correlatives, and one cannot be truly and gen-
gives it with the pronunciation, Lo'cative. \Vorcester does not give the word et"Ously elevated without its influence on the other. 
al all. Is the proi1l1nciation, as given by Webster, correct? I think not, and It is not easy to reach and wisely change the fathers and mothers of our 
fo r the following reasons. This mode of pronouncing the first syllable is in land . The ministers pay far more heed to doctrine than to conduct; and so 
opposition, ( 1) to a well known principle of the English language ; (2) to the reformers have deci.ded that the hope of our country lies with the young. 
analogy of its sister-word Vocative j (3) to the best usage. These considerations seem to point toward some clear conclusions: 
The principle that" vowels have their short sounds in all accented syllables, First of all, that -people are. \'ery wrong in supposing persons of inferior 
not penultimate, before a single consonant " has its exceptions, it is true ; t. 1'., character and ability to be well enough able to.teach primm)' schools. They 
the vowel 1t / fl, e, and 0 , before a single consonant followed by t, i , or y, be- should see that the aggregate influence ·upon small children especially needs 
fore another vowel ; and in some other instances. Yet in regard to words com· to be a really wise and strong influence. Then, the teache~ themselves en· 
ing from the ant.:ient languages, with short stem-vo\\'el, it rises to the dignity of gaged in such schools n'eed to be touched by some impulse that shall open 
a rule, :ll1d according to it we should ha\'e Loc/ative. their eyes to see what work awaits them. If one of these could but see what 
Again, the analogy of the companion -word , Vocative, a word which is well there is to be done for the children under her care, or rather, what she is to ' 
. t stablished in the language and occurs wi th far greater frequency, would be make them able to do, she would hardly dare work at all, except reverently 
quite llkely to determine the pronunciation of this later-born word, which seeks and with her might. 
to take its pl:1.ce by the side of Vocative among the names of the cases. But Dr. Arnold, the great and good teacher, said that the one requisite for the 
some say that Locative conforms to the analogy of local, lo"cality, localize, loca- teacher's success was sincc-rity. One thinks, at first, that he should have added ' 
tion. Why should it, when Vocative does not conform to the analogy of \'ocal, persistmel/ but then if one is sincere, he must have seen th~ "beauty of 
vocali(y, vocali ze, vocation? The words come from the Latin stems, vbea, luea; truth," and he who has seen that, will be persistent. 
stri king off the initi~ll and v , the stems are identical, bca, with 0 short. Since One great part of the work to .be done is so to stitdy perfect clearness in 
Vocat ive , in obedience to the genius of the English language, has left the presenting subjects to children, to be so clear, and to illustrate so well, that a 
allied words jusl mentioned, and changed vo to voc, why should not Locative lesson may be valuable for s-uggestioll as well as for fact. There will always 
do the same? \ Vhy not let it conform to the_rule, and at the same time to the be somt pupils who will "read between the lines," and hear between the 
analogy of vocati\'e, relative, sedative, donative, interrogative, indicative, in- teacher's words. For what is the final object of all study but ~o look at length 
finitive, genitive, and so forth? continually toward what is good and great, and to know that these camzot fail. 
Finally, does the best usage support Webster? Not as far as I ha\'e observed. Because, if by steaciy effort, I resist an evil to·day, or if I work my way to 
The leading colleges of Massachusetts, New York, and other states, use the some new beauty by the light of truth, I shall be jJ1'oving that "work is 
pronunciation fa\'ored by this article. Prof. J . H . Allen, of Cambridge, joint· victory." Just as is the endeavor, so the I tal effec~ will be. 
author of the well-known Allen and Greenough series, \~rites under date of Nothing helps the youth to comprehend the law of cause and effect that 
._-\ pri I loth, " I began with Lo'cative, but was soon persuaded into Loc'ative, governs all action, physical, mental and moral, so much as the habit of logical 
which, so far as I can judge, is the customary way here." Prof. Greenough on ~t1tdy, and the habit of logical thought. We think upon this law as pitilessly 
the same date says, " I always say Loc'ative." My own experience was the true and tremble; we think upon it, too, as mercifully true, and are thankful. 
same as that of Mr. Allen. I began with Lo/cative, but after a while found How important that the young should hav.e SOme re~ conception of the' con-
myself saying Lo~/ative. And I th ink that most teat hers, who begin with s&CJ.uences of feeling, thought, . and action ; some conceptiol\ of the pOwer for 
Lo'cative, will find themselves gradually drawn DY that inQefinable but irresist- good or ill that is in themselves. \¥hen a child is very young, that is the time 
ible power, the genius of the language, over to the other pronunciation. to lay the foundatiom of} his future. If his moral sense can be awakened so 
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that he will begin to refer all his activity to the standard of doing right be-
cause it is right, and of dbing well in all his work beca!lse he JlIust always do 
his best, he will be pretty likely to keep his eyes always loo\dng heavenward. 
True; the Gutlook does not appear very brig'hi when a teacher has a few 
scores of babies sent to her the moment they are five yearS old, to get them 
out of the WilY of their loving mothers; but perhaps schools are not all equally 
' bad in this respect, :in~ the teacher will alw'ays 'have some material with 
which she can. ste good results follow faithful work. J know a teacher who 
would aSk his scholars to give him the line of argument by wbich .they would 
prove a proposition in geometry, before he sent them to the board to' demon-
strate after the manner of the book. ' I thought "he was helping to develop and 
stre1tgthen their characters in more ways than one. If a teacher is a thinker, 
he can find some way to do the same thing in effect, even for small children . 
The weary or discouraged teacher should take heart; should try to teach by 
w.hat he is as well as by what he says and does. In all work, it is better to 
say, it ,may be, than" it might have been." 
INDIVIDUALITY OF PUPILS IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
FIRST PAPER., 
GRACE C, BIBB. ST. LoUIS: 
OUR systems of education, if systems they can justly be calied, are by no means so firmly grounded as not to sway this way or that with the 
breath of p~lblic opinion, to respond to the faintest breeze of popul~r disfavor. 
Schools which exist only through the authority of the people naturally re-
flect the particular phas.e of civilization in the midst of which they are estab-
lished, and the maintenance of which is their .chief end. 
The p'eculiar military order observed in the New York school~ grows out of 
the' heterogeneous character of the pupils, the great l1umbers of them collected 
in one building, and their. lack of power ~eadily to discern the.limit of thei r own 
rights. The comparative absence of brain culture renders it important, that for a 
much longer period than would perhaps be necessary elsewhere, coercion should 
be used, and the too aggressive individuality restrained. The military organiza-
tion does this very effectively, because it at the same time appeals to the child's 
sen~ of justice, all being bound to the observance of the same forms, and 
gives him an absolute external standard of behavior. Relieved thus from the 
difficlllty of determining his own conduct, he 'acqUIres, at .fint through the m~re 
pressure of an organizatiof!, habits of order, promptness, and attention-habits 
which will follow him even \ hen the external pressure is withdrawn. He also 
learns in soine measure to see that a certain subordination of the individual is 
neces; ary to 'the existe~ce of society, and is bett.er able t6 comprehend the !\C-
cessity for L.~w . The system reflects peculiar local influences. I think it not 
too much to say that all our educational systems, be they good or bad, are the 
direct outgrowth of the time, and whether consciously so or not, are calculated, 
ypon the whole, to gain those results which seem to their originators the 
most desirable, and that if they shaH be found upon the ' one hand 1:0 foster, 
upon the other to repress individuality in tpeir pupils, it will be because we 
have already decided that we, as a people, do, or do not desire this form of 
development_ 
A profoundly philosophical writer hilS said that, "to a close !?bserver it is 
evident that the extraordinary dema-nd made in our time upon the individual 
for directive power, so far from being transitory is one that is likely to in-
. crease through all the future." It is out of an intelligent recognition of this 
fact that much criticism apparently hostile to our instruction springs. Direct-
ive power based on that perception of moral relations which alone can insure 
the saf!!ty, to say nothi!lg of th~ dignity, of the republic, is so lamentably defi-
cient among us, is so constantly sought and so seldom found, that one can 
scarcely wonder when some modern. Diogenes, wearied in search for ' an hon-
est man, feeling that something is wrong, is inclined, like less cynical.persons, 
to blame whatever agent happens first to cross his path. The schools offer as 
salient a point as may be for tbe attack, and for this reason. 
Those feahjres of their organization which are most readily discerned by 
the i!lterested on-looker, are the very ones which, when. ab~tractly considered, 
are most open to the charge of injuriously affecting the development of indi-
viduality. The most obvious, apart from the general strictness' of discipline, 
are the rigid grading of classes, the tendency to the mechanical in recitation, 
the dependence either upon text-bodk or on what 'is popularly known as object 
instruction, and even the direct personal influence of the teacher. 
Before, however, attempting any· further inquiry, it may be worth while to 
see what this so-called individuality is. Mr. Alcott attempts, in some of his 
conversations, to distin~h personality, as he chooses to ~ it, from indi-
viduality; the essential difference is not- always con~ideted, or rather we arc 
a little too apt to lay a certain stress upon individuality, without stopping lO 
consider what meaning we are rea,Ily attaching to the tenn. 
A condii'ion of absolute individual ity, in even the ordinary sens~ (Emile to 
the coiltrary, notwithstanding), is not to be found oul~id e of the savage state. 
" The inclividual cannot live in society except by its permission"- a pennis-
sion which, to the Iuere individual, is ne\'er granted. If man would live 
wholiy according to 'his impulses he must live alone. Living alone he may 
carry out hiS ideas, if he has any, only restrained by tlIe limit imposed by ex-
ternal nature. But it is to savage man that nature shows herself tyrannical. 
T~ say, then, .what we have said, is to make but a poor argument for the 
development of any remarkable degree of personality outside of society. I,. 
society the man has, in a measure, at least, conquered the ;xtcrnal world, but 
is coristantly more and more affected by other human ·beings. Each member 
of the body politic may be imagined as surrounded by a separate sphere, within 
which his individuahty may move, and which it may completely fill, but be· 
yond which it cannot go without making room for itself by crushing some 
weaker individuality. The great point seems to be to preserve the original 
, equilibrium, .or at least, if it is to be disturbed, to Imow upon what grounds. 
The true individuality seems to li e in growth into our possible life, as 
governed by natura l laws of development. It is tbat elective faculty, which, 
going out into the world of thought and the world of things, reclaims its .own 
wherever it is to be found. Through such use of means o!le becomes a being 
more and more completely self-governed, and which represents in itself more 
and more completely the sum of human conditions, and is more and more 
able to avail itself ~f the work of mankind, more and more abl~ to make il~ 
own work of use in its day and generation, to be governor or governed, 
originator or worker out of schemes. 
I presume this is the real end , aimed at in our education, it is certainly not 
an end inconsistent with the genius of our government, since it undoubtedly 
promotes the greatest good of the greatest number. 
To return, however, to the subject of classification. The dangers he.re seem 
apparent to the observer, and seem to affect, almost equally, very good and 
very poor pupils. The former released from the necessity of steady work, 
meeting no real difficulties and urged to exU'a exertions by no special induce-
ments, will be led 'into willfulness and a certain dangerous self-sufficiency 
iikely to betray its possessor into rash enterprises in which his indolence will 
always prevent his success . . 
The condition of the inferior pupils is even more depl<?rable. There is 
about them constantly an atmosphere of thought and of work, yet they cannot 
penetrate it. VVhat wonder if tlJey lose heart and hope, with thei r faith in 
themselves, that energy and will are fatally weakened and that the whole 
nature receives an injury from which it never wholly recovers. vVhat wonder if 
'this pupil, grown to manhood, accepts his opinions ready made al1d goes through 
life in the 'grooves, whatever they m'ay be, in which fate has placed him. We 
rate the original power of individuality much too high and the force of circum-
stances much too low, if we expect the former to triumph or even to maintain 
itself. 
. The subject of classification has of late received much attention, and to the 
present methods these objections have no real validity. T he public mind i: 
apt to vibrate from one extreme to the other, and the original transition 
from schools wholly unclassified was, of course, into the opposite extreme of 
rigidity . ....,...this just as certainly as that the most lax observer of moral obliga-
tions makes the most zealous persecutor. The . critical doubting mind of the 
present age could not, howev.er, long look upon its completed work and pro-
nounce it good. It began even to imagine til at the old was better and to 
accept the theory of Gail Hamilton, that giants and log school-houses went 
out together. These were radical views. Fortunately, however, there is in 
nature a centripetal as well as a centrifugal force, and between the two our 
systems are forced into harmonious orbits. The system ' of classification in a 
few cities is as flexible as present exigencies will permit, and danger to per-
sonal individuality is reduced to its minimum. The entire subject of classifi-
cation has been so admirably reviewed in the report for 1873-4 of the superin-
tendent of the St. Louis schools that nothing remains to be said upon the 
subject, unless it be in reference to the actual working of the present plan, and 
even upon this point Mr. Pickard of Chicago fully reassures us in his report 
for 1875. 
It would seem then, that grading is not of necessity dangerous since measures 
for the avoidance of pos'sible bad effects are carefully thought out and person-
ally applied by those best able to comprehend the educational problem in its. 
entire bearin~. 
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RHETORICAL EXERCISES. 
lIn this dcpartlllC!lll, which will appear occas ionally J we design glVlIlg declamations • . 
n:citations and dialogues for pupils in the different gradc~ , schoQI drama!', suggestions for 
c:menainmcnts, elc., both original and selected. The department will be in charge of ~l rs . 
KATE n. FOHD, Kalamazoo, ~I i ch., to whom any con tribution! for it should be sent. ] 
(Fo,' Advallwi Pupils.) 
A EULOGY ON WEBSTER. 
[Exll·a~l from the Uration of the Hon. William M. Evarts, at the Unveiling 
of the Webster Statue in Ccnlrnl Park, Nell' York, November 25, 1816.] 
~o one brings to his thoughts the life of M"r. \ Vebster without instantly 
dwelling upon the three principal great departments of highest influence in 
which he movcd, and where he showed his power and shed in a shower of 
beneficence upon his countrymen and their institutions the great efful .. ence of 
his intellect and the warmth of his p:llriotism. ] mean, of conP.ie, as ablawyer, 
as a statesman, and as an orator. No doubt, in the history of the country 
names can. he recalled which, considerelL singly anel simply in relation to what 
makes up the pure charnctcr and authority of the lawyer, lllay compete with 
"r may l'recec.l~ ::I1r. Webster. No one can d i,·ide with Chief Justice Marshall 
the immense power of judicial penetration which he maintained through a li fe 
lengthened beyond eighty years; and eminent men of learning, of weight, of 
authority with the profess ion and the public;~ay be named that at least occupy, 
in the simple characte r uf lawyers, for learning and judgment, as elevated a 
plane as Mr. \Vehster's; hut 1 am quite surc there is not, in the general judg-
ment of the profession, nor in the conform ing opinion of his countrymen, any 
lawyer, who in the magnitutle of his causes, in the greatness of hi s publi c 
character, in the immensity of his influence upon \.he fortunes of the country, 
or in the authority which his manner of forensic eloquence produced in courts 
and over courts, can be placed in the same rank with Mr. \Vebster. As a 
statesman we must include in our mention as well the character and the part of 
the party leader as that of the guide and guardian of the public interests in the 
more elevated plane of the councils of the country. A)ld in this, whatever we 
may say of the great men who, at the birth of the nation and inJhe framing of the 
Constitlll ion, and then with lives prolonged attending the first steps of the progress 
of the new-born nation, establ ished their own fame and contributed to the great-
ness and the safety of the country, we shall find no man in ·our generation-no 
man coming down to OllT generation from that preceding one-who has taken 
the sphere of influence in the popular assemblies, in the councils of the party , 
in the state or as promoted in the Senate, or who, in the discharge of the 
duties of a l\"lin istcr of State, can at all contest with Mr. \\'ebster 
the pre-eminent position of the statesman of the whole country, for 
the whole country, and in results which the whole country has fd t. 
And then, when we come to oratory, he c;:ombined the intellectual, the moral, 
and the personal traits which make np that power in the nation which gave to 
one Grecian above all others of his countrymen-Pericles-the title of Olym-
pian; who so much in our time and in our nation ha.~ cOlnbined all those 
·traits so often severed as could Webster? Whether he lifted his voice in the 
court, or in the Senate, or at the hustings, or in the oratory of public occasions, 
,md to select audiences, he spoke as one having authority with his people, and 
that authority was always recognized and always obeyed. To these three re· 
cognized and familiar departments of his preeminence we lllust add a fourth 
-his clear ti tle in the sphere .of literature to be held as one of the greatest 
authors and writers of our mother tongue that America has ever produced. 
'vVe all recognize the great distinction in this regard of Burke and of Macaulay 
in the flow of their eloqilence as writers, and in the splendors of diction. Mr. 
Webster did not approach them, nor would he have desired to imitate them; 
but 1 propose to the most competent critics of the nation that they can find 
nO\\:here six octavo volumes of printed literary production of an American 
that contain as IUuch noble and as much beautiful imagery, as much warmth 
of rhetori~ ;ind of magnetic impression upon the reader as there is to be found 
in tbe collected writings and speeches of Daniel 'vVebster. 
Twenty·(ive years of our history have shed a flood of light upon the past, 
and emblazoned anew the record of Me. \\'ebster's public life. I shall not re-
hearse it, but I say this to you, and I challenge contradicti"on, that from the 
beginning to the end that record is true to the great principle that presided 
over the birth of the nation , and found voice in the Declaration of 
Independence; that was wrought into the very fabric of the Const itution; that 
carried us, with unlllutilated and undefil ed Constitution, and unbroken author~ 
ity of the Government, through the sacrifices and the terrors and the woes of 
civil war; that will sustain us through all the heats and agues which attend 
the ·steps of the .nation to perfect health and strength. The great principle 
embossed on enduri .ig granite on this pedestal, and from the time it was an-
nounced from those eloquent lips, is· firmly fixed in the consciences and hearts 
of this people-" Liberty and union, now and forever, one and inseparable." 
[A Declama/ioll fo,' bl/el"llledio/c or Grammar·School Pupils. ] 
\ 
GOOD-BYE, CENTENNIAL! · 
\Ve sh.'lll soon say Good-bye to the Centennial Year of American Indepen· 
dence. It has been a great year-a year full of great thoughts, great hopes, 
and great deeds . It will c,'erlU ore be famous for the grandest Exposition of 
the arts and industries of all nations that the world has yet seen. For six 
months", under the mighty roofs that crowned the splendid buildi:1gs command-
ing the admiration of all beholder., beautiful exhibits in rare and en~eii 
variety charmed the millions that fushed to see theli! from all parts of the Old 
\\;ol'lcl and the New. The 1Il0st exci ting, perhaps the most dangerous· political 
call1paign of our history has been fought , and its results, even now in doubt, 
arc still hot ly di sputed I,y pa;sionate partisans. And yet, in the midst of all 
excitements and attractions, a ~urrcnt of blessed influence froni on high has 
nowcd. l'wlll city to city the mcn of God have passed calling many to right-
couness; and mighty i ~ the work they havc drne. For the great lessons and 
the glories of the Centennial Year, now about to pass away forever, we praise 
Him. ~ Ia)" God ~ave the Republic! May length of days be in her right hand, 
and iu her leit hand righteousness anel honor! Mayall her ways be · ways 0 f 
plcasantness, and all her paths be peace! 
: [The foll owing IS old, but not badly worn, and lllay serve for ·one of the 
prima.)' grades. ] 
THE BOY'S COMPLAINT. 
" Oh, never mind! they ' re only hoys ;'.' 
'Tis thus the people say, 
And they hustle us and jostle us, 
And clrive us out the way. 
They never give us half our rights, 
1 know that this is so; 
Aint I a boy? and can't I see 
The way t~lat these things go? 
The li(tle girls are petted all, 
Called" honey," U dear," and U sweet," 
But boys are cuffed at home and school, 
And knocked ahout the· street. 
i\iy sister has her rags and dolls 
Strewn all about the floor, 
While old dog Growler dares not put 
His nose inside the door. 
And if 1 go upon the·porch 
In hopes to have a play, 
Some one calls out, .. Hallo, young chap, 
Take that n·oisy dog away! " 
My hoop is used to build a fire, 
My ball is thrown aside ; 
And mother let the baby have 
1\1 y top, because it cried. . 
If company should come at night, 
The boys can't' sit up late; 
And if th·ey come to dinner, then 
The boys, of course, must wait. 
If anythi~g is raw or burned 
It falls to us no doubt; 
And if the cake or pudding's short 
We have to go without. 
If there are fireworks, we can't get 
A place to see at all ; 
And when the soldiers come alon~, 
\Ve're crowded to the wall. 
\Vhoever wants an errand done 
We always have to scud; 
\Vhoever wants the sidewalk, we 
Are crowded i'l the mud . 
'Tis hurry-scurry, here .and there, 
\Vithout a moment's rest, 
And we never get a '~ Th.ank ye," if 
\Ve do our very best. 
Rut never mind, boys-we will be 
. The grown 1II1!11 by and by; 
. Then I suppose ' twill be our turn 
To mUD flu S1~lall" ~O)I. 
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STATE DEPARTMENTS. 
Wisconsin . . 
GENEVA g~aded school is runlllng ve? pleasa~tly and prosperonsly, with scarcely a Jar. Three hundred and eighty pupils have been enrolled dur-
ing the term just closed. The per cent. of attendance of the vi llage school is 
ninety-six. Tardiness ha.s become very unpopular, there having been but fort)'-
one cases during the three months. Twenty-eight foreign pupils have been 
in attendance. There is a very prosperous literary society connected with the 
High School. Each alternate evening is devolved to debate, and the other to a 
miscellaneous exercise. For two year. the school has been working under two 
and one-half hour sessions, with no recess in the High School or-grammar 
rooms. and it has given" almost universal sa:"tisfaction; but a few weeks ago some 
of the tax payers, principally those who do ndt send to school, thought the 
teachers and pupils were not doing enough, and the Board ordered three hours 
and a recess. Few are suited with the change, little is gained and much lost, 
but the grumblers are silenced. Superintendent Isham is doing a good work 
for the schools and the teacher • . He is holding teachers' meetings in different 
pms f the county each Saturday. 'rhey are well attended ane! very interesting. 
W. 
- A lively teachers' association has been organized in the southern part of 
Pierce county, of which Mr. S. B. McKenny is president, and L. D. Goff 
secretary. Super.intendent H. S. Baker is president of another association in 
ule northern part of the county. This is. the county in which the River Falls 
Normal School is situated, and probably no county in the state has made mo~e 
educational progre s within the laSt two years than Pierce county, whether it 
be on account of the Normal School, the county superintendent, or the unusually 
active teachers employed in the schools. 
-Superintendent J. W. West; of Rock county, reports the E vansville s{hools 
in a very flourishing condition, and speaks in high praise of priticipal Sprague 
a.~ a teacher and d isciplinarian. The school is now organized under the Free 
High School Law. " 
-Si)perintendent D. H. Flett, of Kenosha county, has become enlisted in 
a very commendable work,-that of forming a county association- o.f the school 
d istrict officers" of his county" for the purpose of taking into consideration the 
Inatter of (listrict clerks' reports, school laws, and other things pertaining to 
the interests of the schools and the people." 
-Amos Whiting, superintendent of Trempealeau C'ounty, reports the num-
ber of children in his county between the ages of four and twenty years, as. 
being 6,142, an increase of 507 since the report of 1875. Of these only 3,694 
have received instruction in the public schogls during the year. .Tnere are 
eighty-four school houses in the county, valued at $41,950. The average wages 
of male teachers per month is $39.40 ; of female teachers, $28.93· 
it was left. There is al\vays a loss of time while teachers and pupils are be- " 
coming acquainted with each other and with the \York. Therefore"I recom-
mend that as far as possible former teachers be retained, at least, that no 
change be made without cause. Do not wait for teachers to apply for your 
"school. Many feel that if their services are wanted for a second term in a 
place they will be sought. On the other hand school officers think if a teacher 
wishes to retain a position it should be asked for. Thus it frequently happens 
that a change of teacners, detrimental to the schools, is made when no one 
desires a change. . 
Permit me to call your attention to School Code, page 76, section 49. I 
believe in many cases the efficiency of schools has been seriously impaired by 
discomforts which might have been remedied by a little attention and small 
expenditure. I saw school houses last winter with wide cracks in the floor, 
ane! around the doors and windows; doors without locks, and windows with 
broken glass; with no black-boards, maps, or globes; without clock or bell, 
or any cOllvenience or help in teaching. Yet notwithstanding all these 
hindrances a good school was expected. The success of a school depends 
largely on the action of its officers. Be sure that your house is as clean and 
comfortable as it can be made; that the door is provided with a lock; that 
you have a good black-board, clock and bell. If possible have a numeral 
frame; reading charts, writing charts, a map of Wisconsin, of the United 
States, and of the world. 
Engage the best teacher you can afford; visit the school often. . If you see 
anythmg worthy, of praise it will not hurt the tl!acher or pupils to be told of 
it. If. you see anything which cap be improved, I am sure friendly criticisms 
ane! suggestions will be gratefUlly received. If you have complaints to make, 
make them \vhere they will be likely to produce the change you desire . 
Illinois. 
Editor, JOHN W. COOK, Normal. 
I BELIEVE that The Illinois Schoolmaster was, generally, a welcome visitor. It doubtless had its prosy periods, but, if numerous letters at 
hand can be considered truthful, it was not looked upon as an ungracious irr-
truder. Its news department, however, was not altogether satisfactory to its 
publisher, and he hopes !hat this corner of the WEEKLY may be a decided 
improvement in that respect. Will each one of our frie.nds to whom this 
number may come, appoint himself a committee to fonvard all items of news 
that will be of general interest? Each teacher ought to know the where-
abouts -and plans of work of as many of his fellows as possible. In order to 
unify our methods, there should be a free interchange of opinions and ex-
periences. With only a monthly magazine, and with the migratory character 
of teachers, one was scarcely assigned to some definite locality before his ,term 
had expired and he was seeking new pastures in some remoter region. With 
the increased facilities afforded by the WEEKLY this evil will be effectually 
remedied. 
The system of publishing monthly reports will be continued. Any de-
siring blanks for that purpose will be supplied by applyjng to the editor of 
this department. The rules were adopted at the last meeting of the Society of 
School Principals, and in order to make the reports of any value for com--
pari sons, they should be rigidly adhered to. Some who have been reporting 
-J. W. Yule, principal at Alma, Buffalo county, reports great difficult), with have followed the former rules, thus practically destroying tht; purpose of the 
irregularity of atlendancQ-:-the complaint of nine-tenths of those who teach. A report. The directions are presented herewith: 
new courst: of study lras just been adopted by the Board . There are three I. Twenty days shall be considered "a school month. 
graded schools in tlte county. I . 2. The age of all pupils shall be taken in years and months immediately I 
-The address deliver: d by Prof. S. S. Rockwood at Janesville, on the fourll.l upon their entering school. . • . . 3. E very pupil, upon entenng school, prepared With books and other reqUl- . 
ur July, has been.selected by E. B. treat & Co., to be published by them in a . sites for performing his work, sh~ll be enrolled as a member of the school, 
volume containing the most noteworthy speeches and poems which have been and the record of evet), pupil so enrolled shall be preserved, and shall enter 
produced during the year, havi ng direct refc::rence to its anniversary character. into ancl form a part of the record of the schqol, whether he be a member for 
one day, for a week, or for an entire term. 
. -County Superintendent S. M. Leete writes from West Salem: "Educa· 4. Every pupil who shall have been in attendance during half or more than 
tional interests are l?oking up in this county. The Bangor teachers have just . half of a given session, shall be accounted present for that session; otherwise 
effected the organization of a teachers" association; some wide awake teachers he shall be accOtmted absent. .- . 
in that town. Our school in the village of West Salem is prospering finely. It - 5· A new enrollment s.hall be ~nade each month, a.nd all pup~ls attending 
. _ . ". . . during the month, excludlllg duplicate enrollments, shall be conSidered as be-
IS the largest schoolm the county outside of the City. Om mstltute conducted longing, and in calculating percentages no deductions whatever shall be made. 
by Prof. Thayer was a decided success, Seventy enrolled as working mem- 6. No record .of attendance shall be kept for any " half-day, unless the 
bel'S, and others were present as listeners." schools have been in session for at least one-half of' the half-day. 
. '.. 7. Any pupil that shall be absent from the school-room at a definite time 
-In accor~nce With t~e I~W5 of ~e s~te, the CltlZell~ of Fond du Lac have previously fixed for the bl:ginning of the session, shall be marked tardy ; 
voted to establish and mamtam a public library and readmg room . except in case where a pupil, after having been present in the school-room, 
-Miss Agnes Hosford, Superintendent :of-Eau Claire co~nty, offers the shall be sent by the teacher into other parts of the school building, or upon the 
, school premises, to attend to business connected with the school. 
following very sensible advice ~o the school officers of that county: 8. The average daily attendnn~e shall be found _by dividing the whole 
High scholorship is not always an evidence that teaching will be well number of days present by the number of days of school. 
done, bm poor scholarship is an evidence that prdper teaching is impossible. " 9. The per ceqt. of attenda~ce shall be found by dividing one hundred times 
For this reason I advise that before engaging a teacher you take into consider- the average daily attendance by the monthly enrollment. 
ation the character of certificate and experience in teaching of applicant. I The reports will be published in the third week of the month, consequently 
do not, however, think it advisable to dismiss a teacher who has Qeen fairly 
suc<;essful to 'engage one of higher standing. Every change of teachers is they should reach me by the tenth. 
accompanied by loss, No new teacher can take up (nother's work just where Another feature _of Th( Schoolmaskr that was not a success was the 
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" Query Departmcnt." The numerous d uties devolving upon the editor ren-
dered it illlpo:;sibic to gi\'c the requisite time for rendering thi s department of 
:lny value. \Ve invite a renewal of thi s feature, alld promise that it shall re-
I cei" e carcful allention. It may be made of much " nlne, particularly to those 
teachers who nrc remote from reference libraries. The queries will be assigned 
to persons competent to ans\\'e r them, if they are answerable. That unique 
journal , lVoles and Queries, by Prof. Henkl e, of Ohio, \\' ell illustrates the utility 
of such publication. 
Superintendent Etter announces his recognition of this department as the 
offici al organ of the State departmcnt. Any questions presented to him for 
adjudication will be publishcd herein , if the question be accompanied by the 
desire to ha\'c the answer so published. This feature will render the 'VEEKLY 
of especial value to school onicer:; as well as to teachers, and teachers would 
do well to call the attention of their rlirectors or town boards to that fact. 
Superintendent Bateman decided that di rectors were aUl horil.ecl to appropriate 
funcl s to secure such a periodical for use in their offi cial capacity. Superin-
te ndent Etter has ex presscd no opinion upon the subj ect, but should Dr. Batc-
man 's decision rem ain in force, man y' boa rds will doubtl ess avail t), emsel\, cs 
,,c the opportunity. 
It is proposed to publish from time to time thc nallles and addresses of 
school officers and teachers, e;;pecially thosc engaged in the g radcd schools, tn 
the end, as has bcen expressed , that we llIay get acquainted, and lea\'l1 that 
lesson that teachers are so sill\\' in acquiring, namely, to " pull together. " 
Hy these plans, and many others to be matured, it is hoped that thi s column of 
the ,VEEKLY will bc a " circular letter " to the teachers of [he state, in which they 
will finrl, not inadequately expressed, the record of the doings of the school peo-
ple of our well beloved commonwealth. "F,tlJ in " fri ends, and lift. The 
mo\'e to estrrblish this paper is a radi cal one . [t presumes that the teachers of 
lilinois are ali\'e, that they are willing to greet with enthusiasm any agency 
that promises good to the schools ; that they are anxious to put our educational 
system upon a pbne th rrt is worth y an institution fraught with such momentous 
int erests. 
- Miss W est, County Superintend ent of Knox, writes us that they had an 
enthusiastic Institute at KilOx\'ilie on the first instant. Dr. Wal1rrce, of ;\'1011 -
mouth College, deli"ereel rr il addres> that fired the pedrrg')gical heart. 
- G . D . Yokom, a former principal in the state, has recently retu\'l1ed frolll 
the iron country to the Ilorth of us, and resumes his ancient calling. H e S\I C-
ceeds i\lIr. H el lct at Earh·ille. Mr. I-lel let has suffered the pellalty or uudlte 
promincnce in his locality, and has bce ll consigned for thc witu~r to the tcnder 
mercies of the boarqing-house keepers :It Sprillglie l<l , whither he goes as a 
membcr of the Genera l Assemhly. 
- VV. R·. \V"lIace, a gradu:ltc of the Normal Scholll , ill the das~ of 1872, 
di ed at Normal , D ecclllber loth ; his funcral occurred D ecember I !th , and 
\\,a:i attended by the tc'achers and stlld ent, of the school. 
- Simeon vVright, morc familiarly kllown to the teachers of len years ago as 
. '" Un ci" S im ," died at his home ill Killlllundy :lbout the first uf the present 
Illonth. Twenty yea rs ago he wrrc a power in tlic educational forces of the 
statc. Ope of the orig inal board of the Normal School, he had no '"Jleri or as 
.11t c:ulllllsiaslic wo rk er in the day;,; that" tried Ine ll ':; souls. " F o r BlaH)' )'car:'\ 
he held the positiun, now occuj,ied by Mr. Heiden, of Chicago, as agent fur 
Cowperthwait & Co. Th" Wrightonian Literary Society of the Illinois Nor-
mal School is the pillar erected to his .melllory. He had 11 0 family. H e was a 
Ulan in Wh0 l11 generos ity was the pre \'ailing trait , and , he carries to his last l' e="L-
itlg place at Sterling the sad regrets of mallY of the "Old Guard." Green he 
his I~l emory. Th~ gran:! cn\'e r~ the ra\1lt~ frolll Ollr sight, and the yirluc;o; live 
in perennial brightll e:-;~ . 
- Miss Whiteside, of I'eo l'ia COllnty, is keeping thc teachers awak e, and th e 
peopl e intcrested in school Illaller,; hy Ill eans of local Institlltes. One of these , 
held at Brilllfield , on Saturday, Nov . ' 18th, [ fOllnd particlllariy intcrc;;ting . 
AboUl fifty teachers \\'ere pl~cse nt , togcther with a large IIlIlllber· of c iti lc lI'. 
The day \\'a ,; ,;iorIllY, and the roads bad , hut e\'eryboel)' sccmed to feel alllply 
repaid for lrouble in attending . COll1lllendable class exen.: isc:-; werc gi\'cn I." 
local teacher,: . Cmpoml pllnishment was II Ot clisclI :;;;ed , hilt a lIumbcr or prac-
tical topic;; wc re. The Aoor \\'as held most of th e tim e by thc big I)oy;;,-
t;o\\,dy , of Elmwood , McLanahan , etc. They wandered in their specch no\\' 
and then, but were alw 'l)," brought hack to the question by ~'li ,;s \\'hite, ide in 
a way which showed her to be mistress of the situation. Are there IIOt sonll~ 
more of the older girls that can he mn.cle lI:;e of as COllnty Superintendents ? 
H. 
-Many cOllnties h:\\'e ~rg:llIi l ed Institutes that hold monthly meetings a 
different parts o f the County. Whiteside County, among thc foremost in goorl 
things, has nnc in su ccc"s fu l operation .. . 'Ve see by the Sterling Cazetle that 
the last was well all ended and practical questions were di scussed . . Irregular 
attendance, the bane of the cli,tri ct school, rece ived the lion' s share of attention. 
Thc plan of pllblishing att endallce reports in the local papers is said to have 
a benefi cial e ffe~t. The evening's exercises consisted o f an excellent speech 
by !\Ir . .\. Bay liss, of the Second Ward school, Sterling; a short address by 
C. G. Glenn, of Prophetstown; readings, and a resolution of thanks to the 
peopl c of th e di stri ct for their hospitality. The next session will be held near 
Rot;nd G rove , Dec. 23rd . The ex ercises \\'ill consist of a class exercise, under 
the direction of Mr. Phinney. Discussion-Examinations, their object, fre-
quency, and the best methods of conducting them . Discussion-'Vhy do 50 
Illany pupils leave our schools without acquiring the education necessary to 
carryon husine:;s, and what is the remedy? Opened by H. E. Burr. 
Nebraska. 
Editor, C. B. PALMER, Beatrice. 
1~IlE NO RMAL.-The Board of Education met on the 6th inst. Prof. S . R. ' ('ltompson, State Superintendent e lect , tendcred his resignation as 
Principa l, to take cffect Janllary 1st, and P ro f. R obert Curry, of Pennsyh'ania, 
was elected to th e posit ion. Prof. C urry i" a man of superior qualifications 
for the position, having been principa l of a norlllal school for Illmc than thir -
teen yea rs, and n epllty State S ttperintendent of I'ennsyh'ania f, r three years . 
The school has perhaps neve r prospered beller than dllring the j)ast. year, 
under the princil'alship of Prof. Thompson. The nllmber of students en rolled 
thi s term is IInusually large, alld everything about the school is in exce ll ent 
condition. 
O nc of the most noticeable things to a pcriodical visitor to the school , is the 
Illarked impro\'ement in sing ing which has taken place this fall unde r the in -
stmction of Pro f. D . B. \Vo rl ey, who took charge of the mllsical department 
at the heginning of tire frrll tenn . N ea rly all of the students are in the voca 
class, and how they dn sing ! E ven in these fc\\' weeb they seem to have 
aeqllired that diffi cnlt and ve ry essential art of idtillg thdr voices 0111. 'Veak 
\'oices have become strong, harsh voices smooth, the timid ha\'e acqllired con-
tidenc...:, and th ey all stand ereCl and sing with :l "iln and aba,udol/. that is re-. 
fr e . ..; hil1 ~ to \\'itllc~:-;. ~illgin~ may nOl be lil t! 1110:-;1 important accomplishlnent 
in all educati')Il', hilt it is nile that will aFfo rd milch plc~stll:e all through life, 
:1J1d to th c tcacher i:-, or renl ,':llue. Sillging ill school :-;CCtllS ~oB\ehow to lu -
bricate tlte entire machinery . Other thil;g; beillg equal,. the teacher who can 
sing' i:-. likely to hayc a pleaSa)\ler and lllo rc :-i llccc:-;s f111 schoul than one who 
cannol.--Chancellor Fni rlield dcli"creel hi s puplliar Iccture " thirty-three days 
in Romc," in Normal 1-1,,11 ,011 Satu rday evening, D ec. 9th.--Thc ncw oHi -
cers of the Board of Education arc H. S. I(alcy, President, el tHI Paren Eng-
land ,. Secrctary.--· ' ['he stud ents of the Normal have arranged \\'ith th t; 
publishers of the Ilesj>""i"" Slud.:ul for three. pages or space in \\'hich to rep' 
resent th e in lc re~ l ~ or th e Normal for the cuming ycnr. 
-Anuthcr session of the I.egislatllre is at hr,nd , an ,l of course sOlllehody must 
set up a howl e\'t:! ry linH.: our law Inaker:-; come together, ahout the COHIl (Y 
superintcndency, 'Ie l ~landin~ tltat it be abolblte<l, etc. . The husy jjc~ Itas t'lken 
tilll e hy th e forel ock and nlreaely had its sa)' Ull the subject. In these hard 
tillles expenses Illust be reduced, you know, and tlte place to hegin is, of 
com se, the most vital part of tlte school sy,tenl . Education C,)"ts llIoney, 
hence it is an ill\' itinlj field for the exercisc of legislative ec"nomy . Dispense 
with ~uperintendents , close up the norlllal schools, and reduce teacher;;' wages . 
Thcll tas es will be redl!ced , public ollicials will retain their perquisites, and 
politician" \\'ill be happy . By tlt e wny, we \\'ould like to a~k the cditor of the 
jjl!c wh ether the superintende llt ur forelllan of n newspaper office is not the 
tII ost es pcllsi,'c hand employed, and whether if would be good economy to 
" redu~e " s pense " hy " abolishing " the forelllan? 'We would like also to 
I~ now his autltority 1'0 1' tlic ' tat elll cnt that the county superintendency costs this 
state $ t60,000 a year . \\'e can furnish offi cia l data to pro\'e that it costs less 
than onc·third that sunt. The avcrage is about $300 a county, and if tile 
bnsjn e~s of exam ining' leachers, keeping n!coros, making returns, divirlin}.! 
distri cts , ctc. , saying nothing of superintending schools, holding institutes, 
etc ., if this pl\l:ely business p'ln of the work of a superint~ndent, which must 
be dotte by sotll ebody, can he properly done for less than $300 a year, we 
·would like to kno\\' how it is to be accomplished. It.is noticeable that those 
who howl loudest for" abolishing " existing systems nre the last ones to pro-
pose any intelligent substitute , Somebody must do' the work now performed 
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by county superintendents; if there is any .way i"n which it can be performed 
more cheaply and efficiently than it is now done, we are in favor of that way. 
But until we see some prospect of bettering our condition by a change, we are 
in favor of the existing system. Vve agree with Nature ill abhorring a vaCUUlll. 
-At the last session of the Legislature our Solons diverted a la;'ge alllount 
of the common school fund frolll its legitimate use, applying it to the support 
of public institutions, the payment of salaries of public officials, &c., and then 
with wise forethought doubled the appropriation for the penitentiary. If any 
act of that Legislature has proved conspicuously unpopular with the people, it 
is this Iiitle measure of "Economy," or "Retrenchment," or "Reform," or 
whatever it was supposed to be. And it was in obedience to the popular de-
mand that stringent provisions were inserted in the new constitution against 
such tampering with the 'common school fund in future. Now this little incident 
should serve as a warning to the new L~gislature, not to enact any measure that 
will jeopa;dize the interests of the common schools. The people are strongly 
ip favor of good schools, and any act that·tends.to reduce their efficiency, will 
receive piIblic ~o.ndemnation. "Look a leedle 'out." 
-The teachers of Hastings are clamoring for mor.e room. They have over 
200 pupils in two departments.--Prof. W. E. Wilson, formerly of the Nor-
mal, is teaching at Palmyra. He has been invited to deliver a lecture at tht! 
Normal on sonie subject connected with his European tour.--Miss Anna 
Brown, of the last graduating class, has filled Miss BelI's place ,at the Normal 
this fall very acceptably during the sickness of the laller, arid is now assisting 
Prof. Wilson at Palmyra.--Prof. Church, of the University, intends to ask 
for a leave of . absence at the end of the present year, for the purpose of enjoy-
ing a year's study in Europe.--The long deferred location and opening of 
the Methodist College in this state will probably be consummated at no distant 
day. Plattsmouth, Kearney, & Wahoo are spoken of" in this connection.--
The united brethren are about opening a college in this state. It has bee)l 
located at Fairbury.--The Thayer Co. Institute will be held at Hebron the 
week before Christmas.--Rev. L. A. Sawyer, a Unitarian minister from New 
York, is delivering :l; cou'rse of scientific lectures at Beatrice, on "Tlle ages of 
the world," in which· the attempt is made to redllce the astr~nomic and geolo-
gic ages to terms of years.--Professors who talk of their m(c-ro-scopes, and 
discourse upon the rhi-no-ce-rus, should ctiltivate an acquaintance with the 
dictionary. 
Michigan. 
Editor, LEWIS' McLOUTH, Ypsilanti. 
THE STATE UNIVERSITY.-The total attendance of students at the University numbers 1,080, against I I less at the same time last year. 
The .students are distributed as follows : Literary department, post graduates, 
15; senior class, 77 ; junior, 73; sophomores, 75; freshmen,124; pharmacy, 
61; total in the department, 425. In the law department there are enrolled 
294; d'epartment of medicine and surgery r 28o; homceopathic college, 50; 
dental college, 31; total in the University, 1,080. A further increase is ex-
pected before the academic year ·closes. Prof. Jenney, of the School of 
Architecture, has furnished designs for a gymnasium which the students pur-
pose building by. t~eir own efforts. It wiJ) consist, according to this plan, 
says the Chrl!"id~, of a wooden building 40 by 60 feet, with two dressing-
rooms on each side .12 feet square, and opening into ample halls. The build-
ing will be 30 feet ih 'height from floor to peak, and wiJ) be lighted by seven 
windows on each end. It w ill contain all the usual conveniences of l\ gyin-
nasium, and in addition ample provision for a rowing apparatus with which 
all the muscles required for the manipulation of" o;rs can be' brought into 
active play. A Foot-ball Association has been .formed, and a match game is 
lO be played with. the Chicago Association next May, if arrangements are 
consumlIiated. A UniversitY Chess Club has also been formed, and a chal-
lenge accepted by it from a similar club in Washington University, St. Louis . . 
The students of the Literary Department are discussing the adoption of a 
college cap, something like the Oxford head-piece. A new se.cret societ)" 
"The Beta Kailpa," has been formed in the Law Department. The Palla-
dium is nearly ready for its annual issue, and promises to be superior to any 
previous number. A recent addition to the library includes a valuable col-
lection of books on art ~nd architecture. Daniel Pratt, the" great. American 
traveler," has been visiting the University lately, and amusing the boys with 
' his grotesque speecheS. 
Tlu: COLU:GES.-A fife oecmed. at the, State Agricultural College, near 
Lansing, on ·the very cold night of the 9th instant, which entirely destroyed the 
large building known as the old boarding hall. It being vacation at the col-
lege, the hall was not oCl:upied; but some carpenters making repairs had left 
a 5tO\·". pipe without suffici ent protection; hence the fire. The loss is about 
$8,000, which falls chiefly upon the State. A large share of the students at 
the College have secured eJlgagement; for teaching during the winter.--The 
Annual Catalogue of Hillsdale . College for 1876-7 has just been issued. 
Members of Faculty, 19 ; seniors, 13; juniors, 22; sophomores, 28; fresh-
men, 37; senior preparatory, 22; middle preparatory, 8; junior preparatory, 
59. In the English and normal course there are. 103 students; in the theo-
logical department there are 25; in the commercial aild telegraphic, 61; in 
nlusic, 57; in art, 17; and having selected studies, 7. The last class gradu-
ated numbered 21, making the total alumni,358. "Knowlton Hall " has 
been completed, giving ample room to the Scientific Department, with 
museum and laboratory, and to. the literary societies. The Ladies' Literary 
Union dedicated their hall with appropriate services on the evening of Nov. 
21 , and ~he German::e odales had their dedicatory exercises on the 
evening of Dec. 17th. During the pr~sent year" Griffin Hall " will be com-
pleted, ,vhich will afford facilities for the commercial and telegraphic depart-
ments not excelled by any similar institution in the country. The winter telm 
commenced December 16th. 
-Albion College celebrated, December 15th, the fourth anniversary of the 
'successful completion of the second $100,000 of its endowment fund, mainly 
through the efforts of Mr. David Preston, a wealthy and philanthropic Detroit 
banker. The exercises were as follows: At 10 A. M., addresses by Prof. 
William Osband a~d Miss Clara P. Rob~rtson, of class '77; music by. 
Ariom; ; address by the Rev. E. H. Harvey, pastor of the Presbyterian 
church, Albion; music by the choir; address by Prof. L . F . Stearn; music 
by the Choral Society; address by the Hon. W. H. Brockway, President of 
the Board of Trustees .. At 2 o' clock P. M., college day address by the Rev. 
Russel B. Pope, of the Detroit M. E. Conference. 'Social from 7 to 9 P. M. 
-A commercial college has just been started in Flint, under the manage-
ment of Messrs. Fuller' and Moore. . 
THE STATE PUBLIC SCHOOL.-The annual report of this charity, located at 
Coldwater, gives the following statistics: The institution employs thirty-one 
persons, including one supp.rinte.ndent, one clerk and steward, one matron, 
one hospital manager, nine cottage manageI1i and five teachers. There are 
255 children . The cost per capita for 1876 is $126.66. The cos~ for 1875 
was $159.89. The entire receipts for the year ending September 30th were 
$35,242.60; expenses, $27,612.51. The whole number of children received 
is 413 ; number indentured, 117; number returned to the counties, 8; sent 
to the Reform School, 2; run away, 3; died, 27. Of the 255, 201 are males 
and 54 females; white, 241 ; colored, 13; natives, 168; foreign, 87; 
number whose parents are both living, 87; orphans,45'; half orphans, 127 1 
number received from the poor house, 161; number whose parents were con-
victed of crime, 15; number whose parents are intemperate, 6o; number 
whose parents are in the· poor-house, 71. The teachers were paid $7,8 16; 
the farm: products, 1,500 cabbages, 269 bushels of apples, 74~ bushels of 
potatoes, 308 bushels of turnips, 28 bushels of onions, 90 bushels of cucum-
bers and 75 bushels of green corn . In the sewing-room 14 quilts were made, 
95 dresses, 318 aprons, 242 skirts, 204 towel~, 266 liandkerchiefs, 152 sheets, 
100 coats, 310 pairs of pants 'and IiS6 vests. In the shoe shop, 248 pairs of 
shoes and 854 were repaired. In the bake.ry were made 4°,9°6 loaves of 
bread. The Superinten'dent recommends that an agent should be appointed 
in each county to procure homes for the boys. This is not necessary in reo 
gard to ·the girls, 'as the demand for them is greater than the supply. 
THE COMMON SCHOOLS .. - The Detroit Board of Education has appro-
priated $400 ·to attach the ·wires of the district telegraph to the school build-
ings. This will be a great convenience to the principals and teachers of the 
several sch?ols, and m~y, as in case of fire, become extremely important. The 
Board, however, refuse to authorize the purcliase of a flower-stand for the 
'teachers of the Wilkins School. A re;olution, growing out of the terrible 
Brooklyn disaster, was adopted, inquiring as .10 the, construction of the De-
tTOit school buildings and their means of escape in the event of fire.--
Superintendent Perry, of Ann Arbor, had recently to 'deal with a part of his 
high school with the strong hand. A number of rowdyish l;tudents had been 
in the habit of stamping in .. school hours upon the slightest provocation, 
whereupon, unable to distinguish the offenders, he suspended a whole d·ivis-
ion, numbering about forty young men, promising reinstatement to aU who 
pleaded not guilty. All but five were received as pupils again.--Tlie night 
schools provided by the Grand Rapids Board o£ Education are reported as 
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very succe,sful. About seventy-one registered in · the night school at the 
Central Building, of whom neai·ly sixty attend regularly. At the Union 
Building about forty have been enrolled. It was the original intention of th e 
Board to close these schools with the holidays; but their success_ and useful-
ness ~ake it probable that they wi ll be continued some week!; longer.-. -
The Niles public schools, :tt the close of November, registc ,'cd 852 pupi ls: 
high school, 128 ; grammar school, 223; primary departmcnts, 501. Average 
numbe,- belonging, 734; average daily attendance, 671 ; percentage of ,ame, 
92. The :tverage of tardiness was but 9. Non-resident pupils, 5o.--The 
Union School at Mackinaw is this winter in charge of ;\11'. Smith C. Dal-is, 
lately of \Vatrousvi lle, Tuscola· county, and formerly of the State Nonnal 
School. H e is assisted by two ladies. The attendance of pupils is about 160. 
1\11'. Davis expects to grade the school more thoroughly this winter.·--Somc 
of the pupils of the Flint High School are giving a series of " musica l 
recitals" under the direction of Prof. Fai rbank , special teacher of music in 
the Flint School.--Battle Creek has added a normal class to the superior 
facilities of its high sc;hool. 
PERSONAL-Prof. H arrington , of the State .University, does not acccpt the 
appointment to China which it is understood was te;,dered him. H e will 
return home as soon as he has finished his scientific work abroad.-President 
'Vhite, of Cornell, form erl y of Michigan University, has gone abroad to spend 
a ycar. H e was .recently entertained at di nner, by the Lord l'\'la)'or of 
London.--C. W . Garfi eld of the State Agricultural College, has received 
the appointment of Professor of ]-it,rticulture and Forestry at the Io,,·a Agricul-
tural Coll ege, with a sabry of ,$ 1,800 a year. H e is reported as eminently 
qualified for the pbce.--jI, l r. R. F. K edzic, Ass istant in Chemistry at the 
Agricultural College, is spending the winter vacation studying agri cultural 
chemistry ill the lahorator), attac;hed to the Bussey Insti tute, Harvard College. 
--President Jocelyn , of Albion Coll ege. is delivering to stucl ents and citizens 
a ,eries of Sunday -a ft ernoon lectures 0 ') the el·iclences of Christianity, that 
attract much .altention .--The Arions, a musical quartette of the same College, 
will give some publi c concert s in I·arious parts of the state during the holi -
clays.--Dr. H . C. Wyman, of 13li sslield, has been appointed Professor of 
Pathology in the Fort Waym: :'I.l cd ical Schoo!'--l'rof. C. L. Whi tncy , 
formerly n prominent county and local school superintenuent, and one of the 
founders of the fJl'-r!dg an TerrcllC/", suffered a 1,,>5 of ahout $6,000 b)' the 
rece~l burllin.~ of his g recn-hOll:-i t: , near ~fllSk cg() 1l 1 with :1 11 its conte nts.---
Snp!. Bernard 13igsby, now of Ishpem ing, in the Upper Peninsula, issues the. 
prospectus uf the 1\ '01"1/"'1"11. L(i{ht, ";1 nl onthl)" ma;:az inc of literature and science, 
devoted to the dCI·elopm ent of the rL'SLlurccs and social advantages of the 
Upper Peninsula of :"'1 ichigan," which hc proposes to st:nt in January. Subscrip-
tion pr ice $3 a ycar.--}lr. Isaac Bendine, teacher of the colored school in 
Ypsilanti , has been made: Gram] "laster of the Statc Lodge of Colored 
~1asons .--Principa l Gleason, of the Lansing I-ligh Sehoul, read :1 paper qn 
EI·oluLion, at the puhli c meeting of the Lansing Sciclltifi c As,;ociati n, on the 
evening of D ec_ 5th.--Supt. ' Vog:lIl and his wit'e hal·c resign ed their 
places in the Sheridan \"l o;, tcalm Co.) Scholl l,, : on nccllllntof the insults and 
other .maltreatment. nlTered them when they attempted to enfnrce the rules 
prescribed hy the School Bnard .- - A teache r named Cox , .Inkl)' in charge 
of a school nca.r St. J0,;",pll , has bcen mlllcte(l it fin e and co,ts amounting to· 
$27, for undue punishment or" a pllpil. SlIch result s are uncommon in this 
state, thollgh trials nf the: kind are unmerous .--Miss El canor Sm ith , for-
lllerly a teacher in the Detmit Puhl ic Schools , h as heen engaged tn leach 
industrial drawing in the schools of Newark, N . J., at $ 1 SO a nHlnth.--
\1i 55 E. J. Clark, A. \1. , of Alhion, lately I'rincipa.1 of th " High School in 
Lawrence, Kansas, has become assistant in the ] [astings High Schoo!.--
:'vliss Amelia Musliner, a recent graclllate of the Jackson (west ) High School, 
has been app inted to the Secondary D epartment in the Central Uuil.ding.--
Toyama, a Japanese student at the State University for some years and a " ery 
bright one, has been made Professor of Mathemati cs in a college of hi s nati\-e 
land, at a very high salar)' .--A teacher at Green Oak, Livingston Counly, 
resigned his place rather than not read the Bihle in his school. 
M1SCELl.ANEOUS.-The annual meeting of the Lenawee Count~; Teachers' 
Institute was held in Adrian Dec. 1st and 2nd , with large attendance and 
interesting excrcises. Supt. Bateman, of Huds·on, was elected Presinent for 
tl e year, and Miss Ella Bateman Secretary .--On the same days :1 teachers' 
institute was held at Bri ghton, Livingston COll nty. The chief :1I1d most 
exciting discussions were upon the questions: "Tn extreme cases shall we 
resort to the rod or expulsion?" "Is it the reading of the Bible in our schools 
that Catholics object to, or do they wish separate schools for sectarian purposes?" 
=-Th~ Alle~an lOUT/wi puts a questioll t4at is equally pertinent in any other 
part of the state: "Can anyone tell us of a school-district in Allegan 
county where the compulsory-education law is enforced? Don' t all speak at 
once."--The Bay City High Scholl l has been furnished with 62 new and 
improvcd seats.--The first scentifi c book isslled in Ann Arbor has just 
been· published by Sheehan & Co. It is entitled, Osteo/~gy and lYf}'(I/ogy of 
the Domestic Fow l, by Victor C. Vaughn .--The Central Building in Anu 
Arbor has been fitted with a low pressure steam heater, at a cost of $2,500. 
--The Port Huron Board of Educati on has just ordered 16o volumes for the 
thc school library .--The pupils of the Dowagiac Union have raised a $20 
Rag ol'er their main build ing .--The grad uates of the l\'1anchester High 
School have formed an alumni association.--The State -Superintendent has 
sustained the ac,i on of the School Board at Heath's Corners, ncar Benton 
H arbor, in hiring a teacher for an evening singing school with the assent of 
the district, vot.ed at a special meeting.--A school house was recently hurned 
in Genesee Count)' in conseqnence of protracted litigation about it.--The 
Ann 'Arbor COllri"r gives the following as a scene in Prof. Kent' s law class at 
the Unive rsity, after his delivery of a lecture on e" idcnce : Prof.-Mr. B., 
what is an oath ? 1\1r. B.-It is a call upon the Supreme Being to tefl the 
truth. The solemn limbs ahnost raised the roof with shouts of laugh ter, in 
which the professor joined. 
Minnesota. 
[Ollr Editor for the State of MilllTesot't is Mr. 0. V. Tous ley, S,upcrintendent 
of Schools at Minheapolis, but owing to th e burning of one of his school-
IlCJuses, his hands were "too full for utterance" this ,,·ce];. Look for his 
···'-i:1.lut:ltory" in our next ntllnber.] 
01\'£0: eighteenth of the territory of thi s young state is set apart for its com -mon schoools_ This ·,ives oyer 3,000,000 acres of which the al' erage 
selling price has thus far been six dollars per acre.--The basis of distribu-
tion for the school fune! was, at the last session of thc Legislature, change'!. 
It is no\\" the actual attendance in the schools, instead · of the number of 
persons between five and twenty-one years of age.--In spite· of the failure 
of the Legislature to approp"iate ~unds for the current expenses of the Normal 
Schools, they have maintained their organizat ion and work. The Legislature 
of this ",inter will be askerl to make permanent appropriations sufficient for 
their proper support. 
- The State Normal Hoard at it s last meeting unanimously confirmed 
tJl ~ appointment of Professor Charles A. Morey as Principal of the " ' inona 
NOI·n;al School, and his sa lary was fixed at $2,000 per annum. 
Notes. 
- Kiddlc and Schcm's ( I'd!'/>(cdia ~/ t..'dl/(<lI/,," il·i ll be published by E. 
Steiger, New York, e:arly ill Ja"uary nex t. It will bc comprised in one large 
octal'o volum e, of ahout 860 pages, issued in styles of binding at pri ces vary-
ing from five to tc·n dollars. The prcparalion of t. his volume has been a work 
of great labor, and lias rcquired the en-operation of educators in every part of 
the country. It will he :l nccessity to evel), leacher and . school li brary.--
M r. Stciger has also reccntly issued Schedler's Jjfili of Turkey aile! C"eeCt', 
with special maps of the Black Sea, Constantinople, anel the Hosphonts. Size, 
19X24 inches, lithographed ancl coloreel. Price, folded and in coyer, 25 cents. 
A Iso an edition printed on heavie r pape r, in three colors, supplement ed with a 
map showing the rel:).ti\' c prepOlHlerance of nationalities in Turkey. Price 75 
ccnt :-i . 
- An interesting" educational antique" has becu unearthed by Dr. Jessop; 
at Norwich, England, in the archives of which place he has founel the consti-
tutiou of the grammar school existing there in 1558, or nearly three centuries 
'rllld a quarter ago. The f!>llowing extract catalogues the classics to be 
studied: 
" Of Authors to be ,-ead in the School.-The High Master shall read in thc 
lIighest Form [called the Sixth] these Greek Author:;: Grammaticum.Cepo-
rini , Novum Testamentum , Cehetis Fabulas, ,iEsopi Fabula" Dinlogos Luci-
ani , Hesiodum , HOlllerum , EuripicJcm_ And for th" Lat in tongue el·el)' Olle 
of these Authors:- Of Poets : Virgiliuni, Ovidii l\ [etamorphoism; Horatiulll 
Ju\'ena lem, l'ertium. Of Orators: Tulliulll ad lI erellnium, Quintillianulll, 
Anthonii l)rogymilastica. -Of Historiographers : COlllment~rios C~saris, Sal-
lustium, Valerium Maximum . Of other Books of Humanit)': Officia Cicere--
nis, or every [sic] other Pal-I" of his Philosophy; Ejusdem Oratione" Epistolas 
Fa!niliares Ejusdem, Epistolas ad Atticum. Of Grammarians: Thomam Li-
nacrulIl d~ figuris, Eras!l!um}!! Copia.VerboTllm !:~ ReTUm. No~)Vithst;llld, 
" 
• 
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ing this particular nomination of some Authors, yet 'the High Master be (si~:J 
at his liberty to appoint any other authors at his discretion , to he read wlthll1 , 
the sa id school, whose style is purc and eloquent , and mailer chaste and 
hones!. " 
- \Voman's work in edll catiun sten dily enlarges. ] n a nllmher "f ,Ia tes 
ladies may now serve as school ofll cers. Pennsy ll'ania has sel'eral se rving as 
directors, and one as superintendent. Iowa and Illinois together have lwenty 
0 11 duty as counly superintendents. .It is said that, in the form er stale, a local 
.:ourt having decided women in eligible to any school office, b~fore night of 
the next day lhe Legis lature of the , tate passed an act giving them undouh\ed 
~'ight to serve in that capacity. . 
- ~lr. W. W. \Vhitncy, of Toledo, Ohio, is :l representative tlIusic pub-
li,her, and his iltfllsica! Guest is one of the best of the monthly musical publi-
cat ions. The December number is e pecially full of fresh anel enj oyable mu-
sic, as well as good li terary mailer. 
- The newspapers of South Bend, Il1d. , rcport the lamentable cas~ of a 
lillie I-{irl of eight years, in the public schools of that ci ty , who has contracteu 
cun 'ature of the spine, from silting upon n ~eat too high to all ow her feet to 
rest upon the noor, ullle'ss ~ he sat upon its ex trenle edge, and then she was not 
nlluwed to vioble a general rul e forhidding pllpils to lean IIpon the dcsk~ in 
rront Or them. The result, uncI' hours and days or di scomrort , amounting 
often, no doubt, to k een s uffering, is! lifelong de formity and disease. The cn~c 
is a sad one, and a tremendous responsibi lity for it rests somewhere. We 
tnl,t Ihe careless age ~vill soon be past whcn ch ildren, in Ihe schools of 
cou ntry or town, can be hung by the 'middl e, resting in mid -air, like 
:I!ahomel's coRi n-or rather as Mahomet's coffin is represellted to be-between 
heaven and earth . 
-The cditOl of TI,e Ededic J ~aclur, a new magazine published for the 
last . ix months at Cariisle, Ky. , think of so enlarging its field as to include 
l\1(>st of the Southern State ', and chrulging its name with the January number 
to "The Eclecli~ Teacher and Southwestern School Journal." There i ' a 
large sphere of usefu.lness awaiting a live and tntly practical school journal 
south of Mason and Dixon 'S Line. 
-The American Architect notes the fact tluit an increasing interest of the 
public mind in architecture is gradually putting cllairs of architecture into our 
colleges. Michigan University now has a School of Architecture and Design 
in successful operation, tlllder the immediate charge of Mr. W. L. 13. Jenney, 
of this city. T he latest appointment reported is that of E. A. Lindsey, a' 
lJarvard graduate and student in the 'Ecole des Beaux Arts at Paris, who is to 
fill the new Chair of Architecture and Applied Art in Princeton Col.lege!. 
-School-rooms in New York CilY compare had ly with some of the prisons 
ill their sanitary conditions. A recent investigation, made hy Dr. Janes, shows 
Ihat the air in the male department of "the Tombs" containcd '4.7 parts 
of carbonic acid in 10,000; thc female department 8-45 parts. The air in 
'even schools named in the report of Dr. Janes, contained from . 14.6 part: to 
28. 1 parts, averaging 20 parts, against 14.7 parts in the' pri' on of the male 
"jail-birds." This is shocking, indeed. 
. / 
them till it had heen examined by the jailor. The.re was for them no " Happy 
Valley," or "Palace," ur "Paradise." \Vho would be a prince of Abys-
sinia? 7IlilLOn, the poet, comes nearer Ihe truth than John, the romancer, for he 
place. .. the princes on a mountain . 
-~I illon's knowledge of geogrnl'hy wa~ extcn,il'e nnd minute. Wihl CS P. 
1.. x. 695-700: 
";\011' fr(J1ll the north of l\orulllbcga," t!I.:. 
"Norumbega" puzzl ed Ihe c Illmcntator" lill \Vhitlier called attention to 
the fact that it was the Tndian name of Bangor, ~[ain e. That name will be 
found IIpon a map of Maine puhli~hed '1uite early in the "el'cntecn th centttry. 
.f. C. P. 
ComlllOIl Sdll'(ll Literatlln, EII.t;lish (/1/(/ Alllt'rimll, 7/ilh Scvt'rol Him-
d,.cd Extrartsfr>r Litl'ro/:I' Cllllllrl'. By J. Willi- We._tlak e, .\ . ~1. (Phila-
delphia: Sower, Polls <' Co .. 1876. )- Wc hal'~ examined thi, bcuutifullittle 
manual with mure than ordinary illlere_1 anrl plca..,urc. . tnnin l-{ with a con-
cise delinilion of Ihe term, empl'J)'cd in thl' ,tudy uf literature. the book pro-
ceeds lO gil'e a I'Cry I)rief and p',illlecl ,ketch of each of the nge" uf Engl ish 
literature, with characteristic e~tracb from the leading \\ ritcr', nnd . hort 
biographical noticc~ of Ih l! laller. Pnrt I. c'onbraC"', the Iiteralure of England, . 
and Part 11. that uf Amer;,ca , Part Ill. i ;1 . , hasket or titOll"itt-genl"" from 
the hest author~ of both nationaliliili;, and thi , pMI alone i_ worth Illany limes 
the price or Ihe whole hook. The ,elections throughollt arc very hrief, anti 
are or lhe choice ·t kind. Xo clru" , whether in the common ,chuol or college, 
could be deemed nO\'ices in English literature that ShOlild mn_ tel' ,i mply Prof. 
'Vestlake' admirable volume. If the memories flf thc youth ill Dil l' . chools 
cuuld be tlloroughly tored with what this book conlains, their imaginntions 
.would be filled with tho c "thing.; of beauty" t.hat arc ,nid to be "a joy 
forever." \Ve know of no voJum~ of its size containing more of surpa ing 
value, and we heartily commend it lO teacher.; of e"ery grade. 
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- \X/e invite all who have mature thought to expres to cummunicate with u . 
We are happy to ay that in thi. as well as in the gathering of ubscription ,we 
stand ready to pay for what we get. We do not wish to take the advantage of 
good writers by swapping off 'ubscriptions for their valuable article;.. 
-According to custom, this first number of THI:: EDUCATIONAL \ EEKLV is 
sent to many who are not entitled to it, but whose subscription are in tlmt 
way mildly requested. It goes east as well ru west, outh as well, north and 
the real educator in whatever part of the country, will not fail to sec the ~'alue 
to him of possessing the successive numbers as they appear. A . econd number 
will not be sent unleSs the subscription pricc is received, willl all order for the 
continuance of the journal. 
-The publishers of thi journal have resolved at the ouGet not to rurnish 
gratuitous SUbscriptions to any party whatsoever. Specimen copies will be sent 
to those applying for them, but flO jason will rudve the jOllmal regular!;, 
wit/lout payillg for it. We shall be glad to e!uploy tile en·ic of competent 
-Those who have read-Johnson' " Rasselas" rememDer his description and reliable agents, with whom we will make very liberal terms, but we can 
of the Happy Valley in the Kingdom of Amhara. In this delightful valley, not afford to pay even two dollars and a half for any indirect sen·ice. Tbo e 
Johnson says, the princes of Abyssinia were placed for safe keeping; at the wishing to aid in the circulation of the WEEKI.V will plea e addr the pub-
death of the Emperor one was called thence to the t)uone. .lishers for terms. 
Milton, iTt Paradise Lost, vi. --28<>:-284, speaks of the custom, and of the -THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLV will be sent froni thi date to su1Y..cribers who 
place of confinement, as follows : have paid in advance for any of the journals entering the consolidation, from 
"Nor wllere Abassin k ings their issue guard, one-half to two-tllirds as long a time as they had subscribed for, according 
Mount Amara, though ulis by some suppos~d to the price of their journal. If this is not sati sfactory to anyone, the pub-
True Paradise under the Ethiop line lisher, of the '''hEKLY invite such subscriber to send in a notice to that effect, By Nilus' head, inclosed with shining rock, 
A whole day's joun1ey high ." and the W EEKI.V will be sent the full time, or the money refunded. It i~ 
Commentators on Milton repeat 'the story suhstantially as told by Johnson. our intention to suppl not less than one yolume -twellly-fi,·c numbers--of 
''''ho has not wished to be a prince of Abyssinia, that he might dwell, a the 'VEEKLY in place of any "olumc of the monthliC! ,t and in cases where 
Rasselas, in . uch an Eden of delight? But what is the fact as reported iIi thc . ubscription price ha.. been " .5° a Yolume, we shall -end thirty-threc 
history? ' numbers of the WEEKLY. The !lumber following your name on the wrapper 
On the confines' of Amhara \Va a mountain called Guexen, or Ambaguexen, indicate when y~UT subscription will expire. \Ve hope all will rm~' 
I-Cry high, nud so teep that the few cattle which were allowed upon the sum· p,·om}tly. 
mit had to be lifted there by means of ropes and pulleys. On the top of this ~ That the establishment of TH E EDUCATlo.'IAI. WE~.KL ha. not been 
rugged mountain, amongst shrubs and wild cedars, w~re a few poor huts of I premature, an'd that it has an army of valiant supporters throughout the West, 
stone ll.Ud dirt, covered and lined with straw, and with sca!'cely any tolerable may be seeu from the following quotations from lellen. received from repre-
furniture, beside, in which under. guard were confined the unforhmate princes sentative educators : 
Of. the blood. Here: with allow~nce. of f?od barely . enough to keep them ! L heartily rejoice that you are to undertake so good. a work, one which_ T 
ahve, they were obhged t~ remrun till raIsed to empire or set free by death. I recommended' to several gentlemen in Chicago last sprmg, and ~ enterpnse 
No one was allowed to come near them, nor COlllq a message or !c;tter rea~h . which in the hanqs of Olle possessing YOUT ability and energy, wlll undo\lbt 
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edly prove a great success in the \\'estern field . ' \ Ve1great ly need such a paper 
as you will make, to satisfy the dcm[ll,lds. wht ch alre~dy CX lsl for fir; l.ci.:tss 
educational journalism, as well as to :ud 111 the creatIOn of a !:trger rea(hng 
class in our profession. This fi eld is so :large that whell you and I ha\'e done 
our best, others lIIay be able to say, "Still there is 1'00111 ." ] d oubt not your 
success will be large and lIIerited. 1 most heart I1y b id you good speed and 
God speed .- T. "iv. BICKNELl., Editor of New Ellglalld JOll,."a! q( Edu· 
catiol1. 
Such a publication j,; vcry much nceded in th ~, \\Tc~ t, and can but .rtc~ i vc a 
most hearty welcomc from cvc ry ltyC teachcr. 1 hc pla n of a consoltdallon of 
Ihe sevcral monthli es is most cxcell enl. - Prof. H . N . C II UTE, A nn Arbor 
High School. 
\Vishing you all succcss ill a worthy cntcrprise, and ass uring you uf , uch 
assistancc as I call render toward its finn cstablishmcllt , I am, etc.- S up!. 
.T. L. PICKARD, Chicago. 
I am glad to hear that you expect tu :nJ:II'gc your borders. 1 ~hall . chee r· 
fully con tribute when I can.- Prof. \ \T . '. S!\\VVEH, Lawrencc Un l\·crslty. 
I sec nothing bu't succcss in you r cnterprisc; and 1 knuw )'ou will win il if 
labor and intelligent zcal can .I f) il.-- Prof. EIl\\· . OI.1\ E)" U ni \'e rsit), uf 
lI l ichigan. 
1 fully endurse the idea of cUIl ,olidati un, a nd :un gia(l that yuu are guing to 
hring it :tbout . lV!ay SIl CCCSS allend yo u in yo ur c nt crprise .- Pruf. ~. I I. I 
WH ITE, Peoria, 1.1 1inoi5. 
The enterpri se scems 10 mc espcc iall y ti mely. Th <.:r<.: i, no d() uht that t!l e ' 
educat ional interest, o r the \Ycst greatly need just slich :1 journal as YUli con· I 
tClnp1ntc-:1 j0I1l"Il:11 Ih 3. \ ~h :1 J1 contain th e h est bra in -work :l. lld h C:Hl-work of 
the bcst educators wc h:wc. Snch:t journal will , T belie\'(; , in une year, more 
than' «}oub l e~the amounl'. pf ctlucali unal,:read inl( done hy teachers inthi , slale .-
Supl. W. S. l)ER RV , An'n Arbor,: :\'li ch . 
'I f seyeral monthli es could be combined so as fairly to opcn up" field , I 
should think well of the projcct.- ) () H:-> BASCOM, President Univers ity of 
\ Visconsin . 
1 stroll!(l ), f:tvor the proposed <.:o llsolidati on .)f educational pe ri odi ca l, .-
I'rest. \V~1. \ V. FOLWEI.L, UniYersi'y of Minnesota . 
The tim e seems to ' " ripe for just such :t consolidat IOn as y () U prupo"c, a lld 
we go into it most chee rfully. Your arrangcmcllts, so far as \I ' C are inforlll e<1 
I)f Ih em, seem every way admirable, amI we canllot doubt Ihat Ih c c nterpri se 
will bc a grand suecess.- H. A . anll](ATE H. FOlUl, Puhli sh c r~ Jl/idll:~,{//1 
Teacher. .. 
I would rejoice 10 sec a li yc , w<.:ll ·ed ited weekly re placc our lIl onlhli e" if il 
could rcally 'rcplacc them so as lu reach anything like thc " lIn c 1l1l1 ~lbel: of 
readers. The "rcat army of teachers about liS needs cnconragemellt, lI "ptra · 
ti on and "uida~cc, and 1 should hail a ny project that promised bettcr rcsult, 
ill 11; i ~ c1 ir~cli nn .- Prc~l. J\ 1.0 Ni'.t) AHER NETIIY , Chicago University. 
In ;":-Cllcral , 1 helie\'e in cOIH;cntrating journals, hu l en l'e must he lal,c l1 lllll 
tn h:I \"{: Ihl'm su far apart that lo('al wa nls cannot I ~e fairl y Illd.- Prcs!. -' AS. 
B. A1\GELl. , U ni vcrsity uf Michigan , 
The idea of pnhlishing :t western ed ucatillna l journal i, cc rta inlY'all <.:,('e l. 
Icnt nnc.- Prof. G, CAM PBELL, U li iYcrsity u f i\linnesol ~ . 
1\ st run~, ably-ed it ed week ly wou ld h e worth mure t hn ll twellty liIlH;:'j th e 
numher or rcchlc monthli es that arc now struggling ror ex istcnce , an(l I .1111 
w illing lo do n il 1 c.:n n It? s upport jl1:-.1 :-. 1I l"l 1 ;,\ P:lpcr. - -l'rc:-,l. "D. C . .I nl l i'\', 'Iill -
I1cool" State :t\onn:t l School, ;\!al1bt . 
- - --===--:--~ -.~ .----"----=:......--- --.. 
A NEW BUSINESS IN MILWAUKEE. 
On Monday, OCL 2, we opened a New Business ill this city, which is no less than O Il C or the famou s 
Boston 99 Cent Stores. 
v,r e are Located in the fine store 
Corner W"isconsin and ,East W"ater Streets, 
And have for sale evcry conceivable thing that a dollar will purchase, and thousands of things a doll ar wi ll not buy ill Milwaukce. 
Each and every article will be Sold U ncOliditionally, .with Your Chuicc (or 99 Cents. J cwe'l ry, Sil ve r-platcd "hre, Pictures, Hooks, 
Albums, Men 's Hat~, Shirts, Undcrwcar, Shoes, Cutlery, and T oys. Look at ollr 
GOODS FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
Before purchasing elsewhere. Our immense var iety precludes the possi bi li ty of enumerating them here. A Ca talogue uf 2 /\ p<lgcs, 
giving a description o f many of the most prom inen t a rt'icJes, wi ll be g iven to all who apply, Our busines~ is a permanency, and wc 
have the most popular corn er and cheapest goods in tile city, Call a nd sec. 
THE BOSTON 99 CENT STORE, 
COR. WISCONSIN AND EAST WATER STS'J MIL\VAUKEEJ WIS, 
RIDPA-TH'S H'ISTORIES O.F THE UNITED STATES. 
Prepared express ly for Schools and CollcgeS, on a New and Comprchensivc P ian , Embracing thc featlll:es of Ly man's /-/i'storical Clla rt. It i, divided i11(o 
Periods, in accordance with Ihe j\Tat/lral Divisions of American Histol'r . Thc Objective j)fcthod of presenting Historica! Facts is pur~ued Ih roughout Ihi s 
work, each period being illustrated with FINELY COLOR ED CHRONOLOGI CAL CH A RTS AND PROGRESSIVE GEOGRAPHICAL MAJ'S. 
ACADEMIC EDITION. I GRAMMAR·SCHOOL ED ITION . 
A subsbnti ally bound Octavo of 479 'pages, des ign.cd especially fo t" ,schools whose Curri - A s lipurb 12 IH a of about 350 pages, prepared expressly fo r schools whose course ill U nit ed 
culuin embraces a thorough stud): of U rutcd Stales. HIstory. It containS a greater amount States History is too short to admi t of complctlllg the Academic edition. lL embraces a ll th e 
of new 3,nd valuable malter, 3.nd IS more profusely Illustrated th an any oth.cr ~im il ar work . princip:11 fea lures of the larger book , and is pronounced th e best text-book ever publish crl. 
PRI CE LIST Retail Introductory I 
- ACADEillIC EDlTIO~, 479 pp. OctaVO; - . --: - : -:---. --:- - r P;:;; I P;:.~~ I 
-C;RAMMAR SCHOOL EDITION, 350 pp. 12Ino, __ .=. . ': --C _=-_-.!:.7.L -=--_-1 _ __ ..l..~-L _.-- 1--
C 011J1Z1J!te1Ildatzons. 
Excha nge 
Price . 
$.8, 
I To School Omce~ a1ld T eachers for Examination. I $ 1.00 --- . 
I $ '1'5 
l""ROM REV. O. G. MAY, A. 1\'1., Pres. R ock Rivt'r Ul~i"ilC"sit)I , D i.xo1l, lll.-] cons ider it far superior ill every 1'CSPt!ct to any other tha t] have ever seen. 
FROM PROF. C. w, ROBY, Prillcipal Public Schools, LaC"osse, IVis,-It is the fin es t work of lhe kind 1 have cvcr scen. 
FROM PROF. E: E . EDWARDS, (l. M., tlfcKelld,'cc Col/ege, L eonnoll, JII .-I take pleasure in commending it as thc bcst Histor). yet given to the public. 
~ROM ' Vl\l. ). M1 LN E, A. 1\1. , Pl'In . ~tatt Normal Sclloo!} GenESCO, l.~. Y.-~n my j udgment, the work is entitled to the forel!l,?st placc amo."g United States H istories. 
l-.ROM PROF. n. F. ANDERSqN, Pr!Jl. P"bhc SC!lools .Jefferson , lI?zs.-lt IS the embotliment of so many excellences, that IUS absolutely Incomparable. 
l! ROM: PROF. \Y. B. BENNE1!, Prl'll. JVormai 5c1!o~/J.Repub~ic, O:- For l~ter3.ry fin ish, graphic delineation, and clearness ~nd perspiCUIty of style, your History has no C\lual. 
F,ROM PREST. O. A. BURGESS, D. D., N . W. CltylSl,,,,, U1l1vC1's,ly, b'v11Ig!01t, Jud.- It IS nearcr my idea .of wh at a hIStory .hould hc, than any other work I havc C"c r 
exammed. 
1'0.' Descript£ve C£rq(/an, SplC£me1/. Pagu, a,1u( F1111 P(l,;t{qtlrws, add" ess, 
JONES BROTHERS & .. CO., 
. 76rand. 78_MONROE STREET, CaICAGO, 
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I TOWN lOT lBSOlUT(lY GIY[N IWlY I 
"VVorth. 
. WE OFFER FOR 
THIRTY DAYS, A 
TOWN LOT IN 
MINERAL CITY~ 
GRAYSON COUNTY 
$10<:> 
TEXAS, FREE 
EVERY LOT GIVEN-
AWAY UNCON-
DITIONALLY. 
NO SETTLEMENT OR IMPROVEMENT REQUIRED. 
YOUNG MEN, SECURE A HOME IN THE FINEST PORTION 
. OF THE UNITED STATES, FOR NOTHING. 
FACTS AND STATISTICS .. 
QraYdun county . TexR.s, is in the fines t portion of the Stute . ancl is traversed lIyT IHtE& nJ.troadM,and 
;.nAO~8~EAdRnROtiN(lJ:h1o-~~e~ ~~~eU~~!r~t:~~'8 !t:~~t~~~ ~f tltJf~~ '&~n1!1,~~:ftmi;~¥:;n~~~uc~~ 
v.riety of production unrivoled in the country. COTTON, TOBACCO, CORN, WHEAT, PO-
TATOES, and all the FRUITS of tho SUNNY SOUTH, '" well as tbe grow,hs of bardier eli-
ru~C:iNEni~t t8iIIlTYurlJtr~c;~~lo~ J~a£!~~;1ful plat of high, r oll ing prairie. interspersed with fine timber. 
~I} ¥~g)1?~~~~i~~4~~~i1: l\¥:xe~lrf~rl~~D.~~ t~~:1~~~i~n11sct;~~~~F~~: r~~~~'e~~~g~iht'\~~~~SKi~l& \.z:ma:~ 
. Tcx:tS Ccnttill Itailro:lds. Tho location is beauti ful and healthy. and in all r espects desirable. havlDl nat-
urnl pnrklS. good dra.inl~ge, an d nbuudance of pure wa.ter at nllscnsons of the year. 
"WHY "WE GIVE LOTS . A"WAY. 
The Ohio, Kentucky' nnd TexllS Land Company hfwe 1.AUGF. TR ..... CT S o f the best ngricnl tllral and min .. 
or.dlnnll in Northern Texas. ,And t.he time Hceins to be favorable to throw &o me of our I:lntls on the mar .. 
~f:~tt~~~~i~1~/;~s!~~I~~:~1~~~ :I!~ ~:~v:c~ ~IN~if~oLe~IT~ $:~~Ot~~n~O:d;~~!Oe~i~~;liro8n tl~~J~n;: 
~'le"]ER~L.nC8{T~:fh~lg!5;~~:;gtg ~:iD~ ~t~~~fNJ~ED~Se~A~~ t~~~~? J~: ~noe~;nF~tlf:sr~~ 
nck Dowiedgillg the d.ed. ond actuai expenses . WE DO NOT CIVE EVERY LOT AWAY, but 
e \'cr~' al ternate ono. ' Ve do not expect that C\'crv one who takes Il lotin Mineral City will go there. but 
"' to: lIn TIIIXK A GIll-:AT ' MAN Y \VII.t. . and they will induce their fri ends to fotl ow . ami it wil l lie but n8bor t 
time nnti l wc havea FJ,.OURISHINC CITV. And n.s we 0\\'11 every other Jot i t is olJ\' iolls tollilhowwe 
ft\"C to nlake money . " ·e'ma.ke o \l ~the deeds UNCONDITIONAL.L.Y, n9t requiring you to settle or 
impro,·c. Our limit to nny one llersou tnking advantage of our liberal offer is five Jots. 
INSTR UCTIONS.-We will send, hy retllrn mn.il. to nnv onc who wi 1l 8cnd us . within thil"ty days from 
daLe ofllds}lllllCr ,one iIollar with theirnnmcs written plainly'in FULL, acle:lI' WARRANTY DEED to 
325XIOO FT. town iotill MINERAL CITY, Groy.oneounty . Tex •• . CLEAR OF AL.L TAXES 
TO JANUARY 1,1878. Your nppllcation for n town lot must in all 0:\.8., s bo nconmlln.med by ONE 
DOLLAR, to pay cost of drawing. and acknowledging deed. ami registry fcc. aUlI muilinlt, and }lastage. 
YU\11' lot can then be sold or transferred at rcleasnre. LFJ: ALL IMPR'OVE llE .f.r~N~ Igll.C~\~(fre~ .~i~~~uniP..'lT~~ .. ~~ttil~ nlly part" t Ie UNITED STAT A A-
OHIO, KENTUCKY, AND TEXAS LAND COMPANY, 20G Race St., OLnci>mati, O. 
Remember thJs· offer is goo.1 for THIRTY DAYS ONLY. 
I@'" Parents. Secure a Few Lots for Your Children! 
Hiram Hadley's Lanl!uB"l!e Series. 
I L . L New, entirely re-written. best of its kind .. essons In onglJoge.-. Adapted to child.ren about 10 re~olaie: Pnce 60c. Introduction and examlOauon, 85c. 
II L 1>. H d" ' E -/. h G New, fresh and ori&-. ee w 0 le 11 S nglls , rammor. -in,!l, very popular. 
..,. Pnce $1. Introd. 67c. 
Write for circulan, or ... mit introduction price for sample. 
HADLEY BROTHERS &: CO., CHICAGO, 
NATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOLTEACHER' 
Edited by M. C. HAZARD. Is undoubtt!dly the .best Teachers' Hell) published. Has 
the most thoroughi helprul and inSpiring lessoos, the best cqrps of contributors, and the most popu ar editorial departments. Net!ds only to be examined in order 
to be taken. Terms, $1.50 per year. Clubs of five or more receive six Lesson 
Papers with each copy. Sample copy sent free on application to 
ADAJI4St .Bl.,.ACKMER~ ~ J., YON. rv~, C;O.~ Cl-ll(:AGO, 
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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
THE ,OLDEST AND BEST RESTORER IS FOUND 
IN USING IT . 
\YOOD'S J!\IPKOV'ED HAIR RESTORAT1VB 
is unlike any other,~ and has no equal. . The Improved ha. 
new vegetable: tonic properties : res torcs gray hair to aglcssy, 
naturai color; restores faded, dry, harsh and fall ing hair; 
res tores, dresses, gh'es vigor to the ha ir ; restores hair to 
prematurely bald heads; removes d;:lOdruff, humor'S, scaly 
eruptions; removes irritation , itching ' and scaly:drync:ss. 
No articJt: produces such wonderful elTeclS. Try it, call for 
\Vood'~ Improved Hair Rcslor:uiYt!, and dO ll" llf! Pllt off 
'willt allY other arlkli!, Sold by all druggists in this pl:\ce 
and dealers everywhere. Tracle::.upplictl a t ma nufacturer"s 
prices by C. A. Cook &: Co . • Chicago . ole agents for the 
United States and Canatlas , a nd by all whol~s:ll c druggisL~. 
GOOD PA\' POK TUClIElts,-Agcn ts w:mted for the De,'!,.' 
historical work, Our /I "c!si l!rn /Jord , l". A complete and' 
graphic history of American pioneer life 100 years ago, its 
thrilling conflicts of red a nd white foes, exciting a.dventures, 
captivil1cs, forays, scouts, pioneer wOlnen and bors, Indian 
war-paths , camp-life, and sporlS, A book for old :lIId young, 
ot a dull page. t'\o competition . Enormou~ s. les. Extr.\ 
terms. Illus tratcd circula rs free. J, " , :\1 CUHDV &. Co., 
Chic.1go, III. 
c ~~ ~~"~g~ndS ~~~ ~\:~de,"~.Foil~ \~t: 
Colors, Ind ia Ink, Painting, P .. .tel. Crayon Sketching, 
Object and Antique Drawing, Modeling, . culpture, ~!echani­
cal and Architectural Designing. Oil and Wa ter Color 
Painting, a specialty. A few pupils can be accommodated a t 
rt;:sidence of manager . 
8g6 I ndian. A,·., Ch Icago. 
PRO F. )1. H. H LME, 
Ma nage r and Proprietor. 
GERJlIfAN AND E GLISH A CAD-EM V for Boy, and Girls. 635-643 Broadway, )1iIwau-
, kee, \Vis. For particulars apply t l.) \V . ••. Hailmann, 
Director. 
H AILMANN'S TRAINING SCHOOL for Kindergarteners . Address W . N. 
Hailmann , Milwaukee, \Viscons in . 
·CONVENIENT AND MONEY-
A VING for Wes tern Kind"'llartens. CA RL DeER-
FLINGER, Book.eller. S tauoner and Bookbinder, 
Opera HOllse, Milwaukee, '\Tis ., keeps constantly on haud a 
supply of FR<F.BEL·S Kindergar.en Gi fts , Occupation 
matenru and Kindergarten litemtufC. 
I~,s.pA~I\'S KEPT ON fiLE· 
wni;~O}{ · J,.Jl.~~ 
733 SAlso. Sr., PHILADELPHIA, 
Who are 0111' authorized qents, aud wiD 
reeetve Advertlaements o.t 0111' 
LOWEST CASH nA.'1'JlS. 
5 T. NICHOLAS. " TIr.~ ,KbtK 0/ all Publications issu~ti for tJu young on either side of the Atianlic."-Sou-tJiamptOJ< 
(Eltrlanli) Observu . 
The third volume of this incomparable Magazine is now 
completed . With its eit:ht hundred royal octa"o pakes, ""d 
its SIX hundred iIIUSLrahOnsJ its splendid serinls .. Its shorter 
stories, poems and sketches, etc. , etc ., in its beautiful bind· 
109 of red and gold, it is the most splendid ~ft book for boys 
and girls ever issued from the press . Prrce, $.4.00; in full 
gilt, 'S.oo. 
DD tUJt /ail tD bit)' ST: NICHOLAS/Dr flu CI, rist,,,tU 
Holi"),s. Price, 25 cents. • 
Subscription price, $3 a year. The three bound yolu"!es 
and a subscription (or this year, only n . ubscnbe W1th 
the nearest newsde:lIer, or send mone)- in check. or P. O. 
money order, or in registered letter, to 
. SCRIBNER & CO., 7H llroadwny, N. V. 
W. N. HAILMANN'S WORKS :' 
Kinderg:.nen Culture, - Price 75 cIS. 
Outhnes of Object Teaching, $ •. 00 
H i,tory of Pedagogy, - 75 .. 
Erziehungs-Grunds;eae (German) • .. 2· • 
OrdCIJ ~"ed by C~J.. PCERFLiNGER, Milwaukee, WJs. 
